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NOMINATIONS OF )AVID 31. KENNE)Y, OF ILLINOIS,
TO BE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, AND ROBERT
H. FINCH, OF CALIFORNIA, TO BE SECRETARY OF
HEALTH. EI)UCATION, AND WELFARE

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1909

1 *.S. , ENA'r',l
C(IOrV'IrE ON FINANCE,

Wash blgton, D.C.
Tie oli:iite,, 111et, ptr-su:tnl to call, at 1):05 a.mli., inl room 2221,

New Soioil ()flio Biihing, Senator fRliisell1 B. Long. clirman,
pr-es iding.?_

Present : Seiawors Long, A hnderson, ('ore, Tailadge, Ilartke, Ful-
bright. Ribl~lii , Will iamnws, ]P)l1t el. (ilrftis. and 1)irksen.The . IHMAN. The committee, will Comie to order.

At this 1)oint, without objection, it copy of the committee's an-
110uc 1c,.ciVIul of this hearing will be included in the record.

(Tho iiiimlomiemmint referred to follows:)

PnRESS RELEASE

For immediate release

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

January 8, 1969.
HEARING SET ON CONFIRMATION OF NOMINEES FOR SECRETARY OF TREASURY AND

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Senator Russell B. Long, (Democrat, Louisiana), chairman of the Senate
Committee on Finance, announced today that on Tuesday, January 14, 1969. the
committee would hold public hearings with reference to the nominations by
President-elect Richard M. Nixon of David M. Kennedy of Illinois to be Secretary
of the Treasury, and Robert H. Finch of California to be Secretary of the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare. The chairman stated that while
the nomination of these individuals to be nienbers of the Cabinet cminot lie
formally received until after the Inauguration of President Nixon, the Oom-
mittee oil Finance was following a procedure It had established in the pa-It 'o
provide for an orderly and expeditious transition to the incoming administra-
tion. He stressed that no formal action on the nominations could be taken by
the committee until they had been officially received by the Senate and referred
to the committee.
Thi hearing ,w will bie held in the Finanee Conmittee Hearing Room, 2221 New

Senate Office Building, on Tuesday, January 14, beginning at 10 a.m.

The C1IAmm kN. This committee meeting is to inquire into the qualifi-
cations of David M. Kennedy of Illinois to be Secretary of theTreas-
ury, and Robert ii. Finch, of California, to be Secretary of the Depart-
mient of Health, Education, and Welfare. Both of 'these gentlemen are



well-suited for the service they are to perform in the lresident-elect's
Cabinet.

Mr. Kennedv's success as a banker is well known. His long years of
employment by the Federal Reserve Board and his later work as man-
ager of the Public Debt in the Treasury Department attest to the
knowledge of public finance he brings to his new office. His role as
Chairman of President Johnson's Commission on Budget Concepts
reflects a willingness to labor in the public interest. It is a mark of rare
achievement that virtually every recommendation of that Commission
was adopted by President Joln son and incorporated into the budget
he submitted to Congress in 1968.

Mr. Kennedy will assume his new post at a time when interest rates
are at their highest point since the Civil War. This, together with con-
tinued deficits in our international balance of paymieits-and an un-
wanted reversal of our favorable balance of trade-mirror the chal-
lenge that faces him as he becomes the principal financial officer of our
Government.

We are pleased to welcome you before the committee, Mr. Kennedy.
Before we begin let me poit out tlere are a number of statutes gen-

erally referred to as the conflict of interest laws which govern some-
whai your conduct as Federal officers. I assume that you have consulted
these statutes to the extent necessary and have brought yourselves into
compliance with them.

In addition, let me say that this committee is rather interested in pre-
serving the independence of the Internal Revenue Service and of the
Social Security Administration in the day-to-day operation of the tax
collection function and the benefit program. Th e principal officer of
each of these agencies like yourselves is nominated by the President
with the advice and consent of the Senate. We will examine into their

qualifications for office just as carefully as we do those of Cabinet of-
cers, and it is important that they be allowed to administer the law

without undue influences or pressures from those above them.
If you will, Mr. Kennedy, we would be pleased to hear any s ate-

ment that you might have at this time.

STATEMENT OF DAVID M. KENNEDY, OF ILLINOIS, NOMINEE TO BE
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

Mr. KENNEDY. Thank you very much, Senator Long. I al)preciate
your comments. I have furnished to each of vou a biographical sketch.
there has also been submitted to you a confidential statement of my
employment and financial interests.

The CHAmMAN. I will ask that the biographical sketch be put in the
record at this point, Mr. Kennedy. That is a summary of your back-
ground.

(The biographical sketch referred to follows:)

BIOORAP1I1cAL SRETCI OF DAVID M. KENNEDY, OF ILLINOIS

Kennedy, David M.. Chairman of the Board of Directors, Continental Illinois
National Bank and Trust Company of Chichago; res. 3 Meadowview Drive,
Northfleld, Ill.; b. Randolph, Utah, July 21, 1905; s. George and Katherine John-
son Kennedy; ed. graduated from Weber College, Ogden, Utah, 1928; George
Washington University, Washington, D.C., 1937; Stonier Graduate School of
Banking, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J., 1939; holds A.B., M.A.. LL.B.,



and Honorary Doctor of Laws degrees; in. Lenora Bingham, children Marilyn
(Mrs. Verl L. Taylor) b. Jan 4, 1929; Barbara (Mrs. Carl Law) b. Jan. 14, 1931;
Carol Joyce (Mrs. Jack Whittle) 1). Nov. 14, 1936; and Patricia Lenore (Mrs.
Lewis Campbell) b. Nov. 13, 10143.

Employed by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Wash-
ington, D).C. (technical assistant in the Division of Bank Operations, and econo-
mist in the Division of Research and Statistics, assistant chief, Government Se-
curities Section, and assistant to the Chairman of the Board, 1930-46. )uring
World War II, Kennedy played a key role In Treasury finance.

Joined Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago,
Bond D~epartment, Oct., 1946; elected second vice president, Jan. 9, 1948; vice
president, Jan. 12, 1951. Resigned as vice president and served as special as-
sistant to the Secretary of the Treasury In Washlington, D.C., from Oct. 13, 1953,
to Dec. 9, 1954.

D uring his Treasury service, Kennedy was responsible for management of the
Federal debt and worked on a number of related Treasury problems.

Returned to Continental Bank an(d was elected vice )resident Dec. 10, 1954.
Placed in charge of I-he Bond Department Jan. 1, 1955. Elected director and
president Nov. 26, 11956. Elected Chairman of the Board of Directors and Chief
Executive Officer Jan. 9, 1959.

Iwring the past 10 years, the bank has grown from $3.1 billion In resources to
mnore than $6.5 billion. Continental Is the' largest bank in Chicago and the Mid-
west, eighth largest in the nation, and fifteenth largest In the world.

Kennedy has expanded the bank's International banking department in antlel-
pation of the great upsurge In Midwestern world trade. The bank has more ex-
tensive International banking facilities than any other U.S. bank between the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts. In addition to a large Chicago-based International
banking staff, It has two Edge Act subsidiaries: Continental Bank International
In New York, which has one of the nation's largest foreign exchange trading op-
erations as well as serving customers using East Coast ports; and Chicago-based
Continental International Finance Corporation, which meets unique overseas
financing problems through loans and equity investments.

The bank has six full-service branches (two in London, and one each In Tokyo,
Osaka, Frankfurt. and Paris) as well as representative offices In Geneva, Madrid,
Brussels, Milan, Caracas, Mexico City, and Manila. Still more overseas branches
and offices are in planning stages. Continental has acquired equity positions In
more than 20 overseas financial institutions.

During the Kennedy years, the bank has expanded into major money market
operations and is a prime dealer in U.S. securities.

Continental, as a commercial lender, is the largest in Chicago and maintains a
vast correspondent banking network with more than 3,000 other banks. During
the decade, bank staff has expanded from 4,600 to more than 0,600.

Public service activities: As chairman under Mayor Richard J. Daley of the
highly-successful Mayor's Committee for the Economic and Cultural Development
of Chicago, Kennedy has worked closely with others in the city in Chicago's
rebuilding. A leader in the business community, Kennedy has been instrumental
in the enlistment of other businessmen in the city's renaissance. Kennedy has
served since May 11, 1961 as chairman of the executive board of this city-wide
committee. Ile has also served as chairman of the New Chicago Foundation,
)u4lisher of "Chicago" magazine; and as director of the Chicago Foundation for

Cultural Development.
Chicago Central Area Committee, director since Dee., 1957. Civic Federation,

advisory committee, since Jan., 1959. Chicago Council on Foreign Relations,
director since June. 1964. Chicago Community Trust, trustees committee, since
Jan., 1951). Leadership Council for Metropolitan Opera Communities, council
since August 1963; treasurer, appointed Jan. 16, 1967. Chicago Civil Defense
Corps, staff service division, appointed April 1960. Business Committee for the
Arts, founding mneml)er, November 1967.

In addition, Kennedy has served as director of many Chicago charity drives.
Ile was executive committee chairman from Nov. 19, 1965 to Aug. 1, 1966, of the
Citizens Bond Committee for Greater Chicago. He is a former trustee of Presby-
terian-St. Lukes Hospital, elected April 17, 1957, and serving until November 1968.

At the State level, Kennedy has been a member of Governor Kerner's Committee
for Distinguished Foreign Guests, which was organized In September 1962.

Nationally, Kennedy has rendered valuable service to both Republicans and
Democratic administrations. He is a registered Republican.



In addition, Kennedy has served as director of many Chicago charity drives.
le was appointed Jan. 1, 1968, to the Federal Advisory Council of the Federal

Reserve System. Committee for Economic Development, trustee, elected May 1964;
National Advisory Committee on Government I'ractices and Policies, appointed
Oct. 4, 1965, by the Comptroller of the Currency; National Public Advisory
Committee on Regional Economi( Development, business subcommittee, appointed
by the Secretary of Commerce, August 19(17, for 2-year terni; American Foreign
Service Association, associate member, siice August 1167: National Committee
for Adlai E. Stevenson Memorial Fund, March 19(6(; Navy League of the United
States, life member, April 1962; Robert A. Taft, lnslitute of Government, ad-
visory coimnmittee for formnatLioa of nuemorial fund, February 1960; United Sethte-
ien t Appeal, sponsorinmug board.

In 11)61 Kennedy served 6 nionthus by 'T7reasury appointment on lie Federal Ad1-
visory Conmiittee oi Financial Assets.

In 19(17 President Jilmsoi ap ointed Kennmedy cha Irain ii of the Colnllli, ;iil
on Budgetary Concepts. 'The conilsison's recomniiendathons were completely
accepted and have beelil imcorp)orat ed totally iII the ldget to Ile siilittd to
Congress early in 19(9. This "Kenn,edy umlget" marks a revolutiomli ry broak
with ])ast IethIods am hopefully will oase iroblnms of administration and
finance.

Kennedy ha, accepted special assignments ill relaying the U.S. Goverimnent's
policies to financial leaders4 of other nat liols. Ile is a neniluler of the British-
American Chamier of C onuner(e, daling back to l)eieluer 11)(11.

Council for Latin America ; German-American ('hralder of Conmmrc , a dlviory
council. May 22, 196:1; international Enterprise Felh)vslohips, -advisory oumumnit-
tee, May 19165; Radio Free Europe Fund, IlI(e., D)c. 2. 196;4; Radio New York
Worldwide, director, September 1962. Ile Is a past. member of the Franco-Amerl-
(iall Induistrial Liaison Coimittee, sluice November 1959.

Kennedy has played ali active role In educational affairs. Ile lis been jiar-
ticularly interested in the growth of the University of Chicago, serving (1963-
66) as chairman of the council on the Graduate School of Business. Ile remains
a trustee of the university, having been elected Junie 13. 1957. Blighal Young
University, chairinni of executive committee, development coumil (established
Jan. 19, 1966) ; DePaul University, board of associates. Oct. 26. 1964: University
of Illinois, citizens committee: George Washington University, trustee, appointed
June 4, 1966.

Kennedy holds several corporate directorships: Abbott Laboratories, April 11,
1957; Adela Investment Co., S.A., Sept. 30, 1904, a member of the executive com-
mittee and one of the original members of this international filri for investments
among the developing nations; Commonwealth Edison Company, elected May 19.
1959; Communications Satellite Corporation. Sept. 17, 1964. a director since Its
original incorporation and an incorporate (since October 1962) by appoliutment
from President John F. Kennedy; Equitable of Iowa, trustee, elected Jan. 23,
1958; International Harvester Company, Nov. 20, 1958: the Pullman Company,
Jan. 22, 1901; Swift and Company, Jan. 25, 1962; United States Gypsum Com-
pany, May 9, 1962.

Long active In banking association work, Kennedy Is a leading member of the
American Bankers Association. He was formerly a member and clirman of that
body's government borrowing conunittee. This key committee meets regularly in
Washington to advise Federal officials on financing operations. American Insti-
tute of Banking. trustee of endowment fund of Chicago chapter, May 7. 1962;
Association of Reserve City Bankers, elected member, 1957; Chicago Clearing
House Association. chairman, elected Jan. 17, 1067, for a 2-year terni.

Brookings Institution, trustee, 1961; Chamber of Commerce of the United
States: Chicago Association of Commerce and Industry, committee on full em-
ployment; National Industrial Conference Board, Dec. 14, 1961: the Neweomen
Society of North Amuerica ; the Savings and Profit Sharing Pension Finid of
Sears, Roebuck & Co. Employees, trustee, elected Sept. 22. 1958: Savings Bonds
programs of Treasury Department, Illinois State advisory committee of U.S.
savings bonds division, June 1963: Chicago area industrial savings bonds coin-
mittee, February 19066; chairman of the bnnking industry campaign for 196S.

In the past, Kennedy has served many banking coummittees. American Bankers
Association, executive council, 1960-1965, committee on government lending policy,
subcommittee on debt management of government borrowing committee, commit-
tee on legal reserve requirements. resolutions committee, committee on commercial
bank monograph: Association of Reserve City Bankers, director and treasurer,



'191-6-1, committee on International banking (1903) : chairman of committee on
investment policies (formerly committee on municipal bond underwriting) (1962-
65), chairman of special committee on revenue bonds (1965-66), chairman of
committee on federal relationships (1958-62) ; American Institute of Banking,
chairman of committee for preparing new textbook on central banking, 1902;
Investment Bankers Association, governmental securities committee, 1955-57;
Illinois Bankers Association, council of administration, 1958-60; Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago, class A director group 1. 1961-63; Export-Import Bank of Wash-
ington, advisory committee, 1962-li ; Chicago Clearing House Association, vice
,chairman, 1965-67.

Long active In the Mormon Church, Kennedy was until 1966 the First Councilor
In the Chicago Stake Presidency of his church. For several years he also served as
a i)lshop in Washington, l).C.

Ile is member of Nauvoo Restoration, Inc., and served a two-year mission In
Great Britain before he graduated from college.

Kennedy has said that "it is hard to evaluate the part religion has playedd in
my business life. Belief In God makes one more Interested in others and their
problems. To help others, to learn, to grow in life-these are the Important
things."

Social memberships: Illinois St. Andrews Society, life member, sice 1963;
Union League Club; University Club; Ol EHm Club; Glen View Club; Chicago
Club; Attic Club; Mid-America Club; Executive Club; Commercial Club, presi-
dent. May 1966 to May 1967 ; Bankers Club ; Economic1 1 Club.

Honors: Honorary degrees: Brigham Young University. honorary doctor of
laws degree, June 3, 1960; Roosevelt University, honorary doctor of laws degree,
June 15, 19I4; George Washington University, honorary doctor of laws degree,
June 6. 195; Lake Forest College, honorary degree in humane letters, June 10,
1967.

Other awards from educational groups: George Washington University Alumni
Assmelation, 1 K3 Alumni Achievement Award, June 5, 19(13; Ilarvard Business
School Association of Chicago. 1965 Business Statesmanshil) Award, May 10,
19;5: Loyola Unliversity of Chicago. Founders Day Award, Oct. 31, 1900 ; Univer-
sity of Utah College of Business, Meritorious Achievement in the Field of Busi-
ness Award, May 19. 1967; Brigham Young University, Ernest L. Wilkinson
Modal for ext raordinary service to BYU, May 26. 1967.

Miscellaneous honors: Illinois Society of' 'ertifled Public Accountants, 1963;
Public Information Award, June 11, 1963: Junior Chamber of Commerce, Man
of the Year Award, March 26, 1963; C hicago Chapter of the Public Relations So-
clety of America, Community Service Award, Nov. 30, 1964; American Market-
Ing Association, Marketing Man of the Year Award. Jan. 15, 1065; Junior Asso-
ciation of Commerce and Industry, nominated for Man of the Year Award In the
field of commerce nid industry, April 27. 1965: Banking Division of Greater
Chicago Committee for State of Israel Bonds, testimonial banquet, Sept. 21, 1966;
Illinois St. Andrews Society, Distinguished Citizens Award, Dec. 3, 1906: Amer-
lean Statistical Association, Decision Maker of the Year, Marci 29, 1068; DePaul
University, St. Vincent IDePaul Medal, April 26. 19(18.

Mir. KINNi-PYv. Thank you very much.
I have indicated to you that, if I 111l 1 appoilnte(l, I shall resign front

all the boards of directors and business affiliations that I have. I shall
also resign from the Contiuental Bank and all of its subsidiaries as
well as disassociate myself from my v-arious nonlbusiness relatiornship§
that might consume time, at least, s) that I could devote imy entire time
and energy to the task at hand.

I have, as you have indicated, looked iinto the statutes on conflict of
interest and had my couisel take a look to see if I would be in com-
pliance. I have been told l)y couiis(l1 Mayer, Friedlich, Spiess, lraieli3r,
Brown and Plait of Chicago, tlht the l)ropose d arrangements that we
are making will couml)ly with not only the letter of the law but ,with the
spirit of it.

The Cu.uuCrAN. That's fine. At this point in the record let us publish
a me1or duAllII prepared by the stalf describing and citing the basic

23-662--- 69---- 2
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conflicts of interest statutes. Also, let us publish the letter from your
counsel.

(The letter and staff memorandum follow:)

MAYER, FRIEI)TIC1I, SPIES, TIEnNEY, BROWN & P)LATT,
Ch lcaso, Ill., Janiry 10, 1969.

Mr. DAVID M. KENNEDY,
Northf/kld, Ili.

)EAR Mi. KENNEDY: You h1ve furnished us with a coipy of a letter dated .Janu-
ary lo, 19111), and the "Conti(lentili Statement of llloyinent and Finncial
Interests", as of December 21, 19618, which you Intend to furnish to S(,nator
Russell . Long, Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, in (onn(ctlon with
the eontemllnlted hearings on the question of your cou1ll1atloll as Seoretary of
the Treasury.

You have requested our opinion whether, in the light of facts set out in that
letter and Confidential Statement, your assumption of the office of Secreary of
the Treasury (upon being duly appointed to the office by the President of the
United States and such appointment being confirmed by the Senatl) will re.iult
In a violation of any of the provisions of S.ection 1003 of Title :1. Section 2019
of Title 18, or Section 7214(b) of Title 26, of the United States Code.

Oil the basis of the facts set forth lI the aihove-mentloned letter to Senator
Long and such Confidential Statement, we are of opinion that, upon your as-
sumption of the office of Secretary of the Treasury, you will be in compliance
with the letter and spirit of Section 209 of Title 18 and Section 1003 of Title
31 of the Code. Although Section 7214(b) of Title 261 of the Code does not, in our
opinion, apply to the Secretary of the Treasury, even if it wer appliable, to
lin, we believe that the section is, nevertheless, not applicable to a person whose

only interest In the manufacture of tobacco, snuff or cigarettes, or the produ,.tlon
rectification or re(dlistillation of distilled spirits, Is through the holding of a
comparatively small common stock Interest in a corporation which might be
engaged in such manufacture, production, rectification or distillation. See 36
Opinions of the Attorney General 12, 18 (April 18, 1929).

We call your attention to the fact that, after your assumption of the office of
Secretary of the Treasury, you will remain subject to the provisions of Section
209 of Title 18 and Section 1003 of Title 31 of the Code. So long as tile facts, set
forth in your letter to Senator Long, are unchanged, however, you will, in our
opinion, continue to be in compliance with the provisions of the two last men-
tioned statutes. In addition to these statutes, you will, upon assumption of office,
also ite subject to Sections 203, 205, 208, 211 and 219 of Title 18 of the Code,
among other statutes.

In the day-to-day administration of the office of Secretary of the Treasury,
Section 208 of Title 18 will be the statute which will be principally applicable to
you. In substance, Section 208(a) provides that the Secretary of the Treasury
(as an officer or employee of the Executive Branch of the United States Govern-
ment) may not participate, personally and substantially as a government officer
or employee, through decision, approval, disapproval, recommendation, the ren-
dering of advice, investigation or otherwise, in a judicial or other proceeding,
application, request for a ruling or other determination, contract. claim, contro-
versy, charge, acquisition, arrest or other public matter In which, to your
knowledge, you, your wife or any minor child, or any organization with which
you may be negotiating for any arrangement concerning prospective employment,
has a financial interest. Section 208 (b)), however, provides that the foregoing pro-
hibitions will not apply (I) if you first advise the President of the nature and
circumstances of the matter in question and make full disclosure of any financial
interest you may have, and receive in advance a written determination by the
President that that interest is not so substantial as to be deemed likely to affect
the integrity of the services which the Government may expect from you. or (1i)
if, by federal rule or regulation published in the Federal Register, the financial
interest in question has been exempted from the requirements of Section 208
as being too remote or too inconsequential to affect the integrity of your services.

We also call your attention to Executive Order No. 11222, published on May 8,
1965, in 30 Federal Register 6469 and entitled "Standards of Ethical Conduct for
Government Officials and Employees". Although the reporting requirements of
that Executive Order, apparently, do not apply to any member of the Cabinet,
the standards of conduct set out In the Order are applicable to any Government
officer.

Very truly yours,
HERBERT A. FRIEDLICr.



CONFLICTS O' INTEIREST

[Prepared by the staff of the Committee on Finance]

The general conflicts of Interest' statutes govern'ag the conduct of federal of-
ficials and employees are codified in Title 18 of the United Suates Code at C'hap-
ter 11. These provisions reflect the law as it was anlended by Public Law S7-
849, 76 Stat 111.9, approved October 23, 1962. In addition to these general pro-
visions there are several more specific statutes directed at the office of Secretary
of the Treasury.

Summary of Gcneral Conflicts of Intercst ,tatntes.-Tlie following is aln ex-
cerpt front a legal nicinoranduni prel)ared January 28, I:;M3, by the Attorney
General explaining the conflicts of interest statute:

"SUMMARY OF TIlE MAIN CONFLICT OF INTEREST PROVISIONS OF PUBLIC LAW 7--'t13

"A regular officer or employee, of the Governlmnt-thlat is, one appointed or
employed to serve wore than 130 days in any period of 36i5 days---is it gel, (ill
subject to the following major prohibitions (the citations are to the new .s,'(.tN0n
of Title 18) :

"1. Ile may not, except in the discharge oif 1I1s official duties, represent ally-
one else before a court or Government agency in a manner in which the United
StAite is a party or has al interest. This prohibition applies both to paid and
unpaid representation of another, (18 U.S.C. 203 and 205).

"2. Ile may not participate in his governmental capacity in any matter in which
he, hils spouse, niior child. outside business associate or person with whoil he
is negotiating for employment has a financial interest (18 U.S.C,. 208).

"3. Ile may not, after his Goverment employment has ended, repreelt ally-
one other than the United States ill connection with a matter in which the United
States is a party or has all interest and in which lie larticipated p'-rsonally al
substantially for the Government (18 U.S.C. 207 (a) ).

"4. IlIe may not, for 1 year after his Government employment ha 3.llded,
represent anyone other than the United States il connection with a platter ill
which the United States is a party or has an interest and which was within
the boundaries of his official responsibilities during the last year of his Govern-
mient service (18 U.S.C. 207 (b)). This temporary restraint of course gives way
to the ermanent restraint described in paragraph 3 if the matter is one ill
which lie participated personally and substantially.

"5, Ile may int receive any salary, or supplementation of his Governlent
salary, front a private source as compensation for Ills services to the Government
(18 U.S.C. 209)."

Title 18 U.S.C., See. 219.-Subsequent to the enactment of the foregoing pro-
visions, a new See. 219 was added to the conflict of interest statutes. This new
section makes it unlawful for any officer or employee of the United States (or
of the District of Columbia) to act as an agent of a foreign principal required
to register under the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as amended.

Summary of Confilets of Interests Statutes Directed to Offllers and Employers
of the Treasury Departnent

Title 5 U.S.C., See. 2418; Title S1 U.S.C., Sec. 1003.-These provisions are iden.
tical. They make it unlawful for the Secretary of the Treasury to-

(a) carry on the business of trade or commerce;
(b) be owner In whole or In part of any sea vessel;
(o) purchase by himself (or by another in trust for him) any public lands

or any public property;
(d) be concerned at the purchase or disposal of any public securities of

any State or of the United States; and
(e) take any emolument or gain for negotiating or transacting any busi-

ness in the Treasury Department, other than what shall be allowed by law.
Title 18 U.S.C., See. 1901.-This provision makes it unlawful for an officer of

the United States concerned in tite collection or dispersement of the revenues
thereof to carry on any trade or business In the funds or debts of the United
States, or of any State, or in any public property of either.

Title 26 U.S.C., See. 7214 (b).-This provision requires the dismissal from
office and the imposition of a fine on, any Internal Revenue officer or employee
interested, directly or indirectly, in the manufacture of tobacco, snuff, or ciga-
rettes, or In the production, rectification, or redistillation of distilled spirits.



Text of General Conflicts of Interest Statutes.-The following text reflects tie
principal substance of the statute involved. Subsequent portions of these statutes
may make the offense inapplicable in certain speclilcally described situations.

SEC. 203. "COMPENSATION TO MEMBERS OF CONGRESS, OFFICERS, AND OTHERS IN

MATTERS AFFECTING THE GOVElRNMENT.

"(a) Whoever, otherwise than as provided by law for the prol)er discharge
bf official duties, directly or indirectly receives or agrees to rt.elee, or asks, de-
lmandls, solicits, or seeks, illy compensation fl' aiy servi('es rendered or to be
rendered either by himself or another-

* * * * * * *

"(2) at a time when lie is an officer or enq hloyee .,f the Iniited States In
the executive, leglslatlv , or judhlill branch of the (overnlent, or In any
agency of the United States, including the i1)l:lrle of ('olunohla, In relation
to any proceeding, application, request for a ruling or other determnihiatiou,
contract, cailin, controversy, charge accusation, arrest, or other particular
matter in which the United States is a party ,,or has it direct and substantial
interest, before any department, agency, court-ma rtli, officer, or any civil,
niliitary, or naval coninissioi. or

"(b) Wliiever, knowingly, otherwise tlan as provided by law for the pr er
discharge of official duties, directly or ildirevtly gives, proluli ,es, -r offers ally
(onielnsation for tiniy such services rendered or tIo be rendered at a tine when ti
person to IVwlOiII the coipensatlon is given, protsed, or offered, is irr was Such
a Member, Commnisshoner, officer, or employee--

"Shluili be edflled not 11ore than $10,0(M or ilprlisoned for not more than two
years. or both and shall be incapable of holding any office of honor, trust, or
profit iider the United States."

SEc. 205. "ACTIVITIES O1, OFIICErS AND EMPLOYEES IN (
1
1.AiS AOAiNsT AND

OTIEi 'MATrEims AFFECTIN(G Tin', OVuInxzINT.
"Whoever, heing all officer or employee of the United Stales in the exceulive,

legislative, or Judicial branch of the Government or Ii any agency of the United
States, including the District of Colunhlda, otherwIse than In the proper dis-
charge of his officIll duties-

"(1)' acts as agent or attorney for prosocuthig any claim against the
United States, or receives any gravity, or tIny share of or Iterest in any
slch (lahil In consider tihl of assistaiev ili the prosecution of such (1lahn, or

''(2) acts as agent or attorney for anyone before any department, agency,
court, court-martial, officer, or any civil, military, or naval commission In
connection with any proceeding, application, request for a ruling or other
determination, contract, claim, controversy, charge, accusation, arrest, or
other particular matter in which the United States is a party or has a direct
and substantial Interest--

"Shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more tlman two years,
or both."

SEC. 208. "ACTS AFFECTING A PEIISONAL FINANCIAL INTEREST.

"(a) Except as permitted by subsection (b) hereof, whoever, being an officer
or employee of the executive branch of the United States Government, or any
independent agency of the United States, or of the District of Columbia, includ-
ing a special Government employee, participates personally and substantially
as a Government officer or employee through decision, approval, disapproval,
recommendation, the rendering of advice, investigation, or otherwise, in a Judicial
or other proceeding, application, request for a ruling or other determination,
contract, claim, controversy, charge, accusation, arrest, or other particular
matter in which, to his knowledge, lie, his spouse, minor child, partner, orga-
nization in which he is serving as officer, director, trustee, partner or employee,
or any person or organization with whom lie is negotiating or has any arrange-
ment concerning prospective employment, has a financial interest-

"Shall Ibe fined not niore than $10,000, or imprisoned not niore than two years,
or both."

(Subsection (b) makes the preceding provision inapplicable if the officer
involved has received in advance a written determination made by the Govern-
ment official responsible for the appointment to his position that the interest is
not so substantial as to be determined likely to affect the integrity of the services
which the Government may expect from such officer or employee.)

SEC. 209. SALARY OF GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES PAYAJBLE ONLY IIY

UNITED STATES.
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"(a) Whoever receives any salary, or any contribution to or supplementation
of salary, as compensation for his services as an officer or employee of tile
executive branch of the United States Government, of any independent agency
of the United States, or of the District of Columbia, from any source other than
the Government of the United States, except as may be contributed out of the
treasury of any State, comty, or municipality ; or

"Whoever, whether an individual, partnership, association, corporation, or
o lier organization pays, or makes any contribution to, or In any way supplements
the salary of, any such officer or employee under circumstances which would make
Its receipt a violation of this subsection-

"Shall be filled Iot nl're ha;11 $5,00) or iii rl.st)nte(d not more than o11 year, or
both."

SEc. 211. "ArvaE*TANz'E (R SiL('ITA'lON TO )I'AIN APPOINTIVE PtUBLIC OFFICE.
"Whoever solicits or receives, either :is a political contribution, or for personal

elolument, any money or thing of valuie, in consideration of the promise of
support or use of.' hiilUe|i('(i 1i1 i)taiitig ir 11113' lo liI11any applointive c llle or
place uhidor the I'iited Sttes, shall ie flled inot niore than $1,000 or Imprisoned
nof nmore thl one year, or litih.

"Whoever solicits or r(,elves any filing of' value itn consideration of aihling it
p)er.o to obtain employment under the United States either Ioy referring his
iiunie to an executive wp);Artnient or agency of tile United States or by requiring
the iayll(it of ii fee bea ls' slabIl persioll alss . ,cured s1tl elnltloynilit shall b(e
fineI ]lot ]llor thili $1,(I0(), or1 Iiitl'.1solled not nlor' h mull 01ie year, or liotli. Thi.
section shall niot l1)ply to such .service rendered )y an employment alg(liy
pursuant to tile written request of mii exetitlve d(e)artnwnt or agency of tlie
IUnited States."

SEC. 219. "()FFICi:cS AN) ENI,')YEEN ATINc ASAONi or ForlruN l'RINCiPALS.
"Whoever, behig an ofiler o1r tlnliloyee of t(e I'ited States il tie executive,

legislative, or Judichil bIram.lh of tile (iovermlnun it or ill any agelcy of the
I'iited States, i including the 1)1striet of ('oliIIIIhla, is or 1.its as li agent of a
foreign pul iriii)ai rqtircd to rgisti-,r mit'r tie i"oreigii Agesit s Iegist rathlo
Act o i)1,S. ats ameild(ed, halll Iw lii id iot moore ii $10,000) or Imprisoned
for itt, niorb thlin two yelirs, oi' htIthi."

'I'(',1 of Coflict8 of Intt'r",4s Statutr'.4 I)ireetcd to Offliers mid Entp!ol!(r.s of
the 'J'r 'rc'rli D(,'partmict

Title 5 !,.S'., e., 2113; Title 31 U.S.C., Sco. 1003.-"No person appoiited
to the ofl(e of Secretary of tile Treasury, or Treasurer shall directly or indirectly
be con(',rned or interested ill carrying oil tile business of trade or coninerce,
or b, owier ill whole or InI part of any sea vessel, or purchase by himself or
another in trust for him, any public lands or other public property, oil ie con-
(eriied lii tie l)urc'hase or disliosal of any public securities of any State. or of
the United States, or take or apply to his own use any emolument or gain for
negotiating or transacting any business itn the Treasury Department, other
than what shall be allowed ly law; and every person who offends against ay
of tiie prohibitions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a high misdemneanor
amd forfeit to the United States the penalty of three thousand dollars, and
shall Ui)On conviction lie removed froni office, and forever thereafter be Ineapable
of lioldilig any office unler tile Unitedl Staites; and if any other person than a
public l)rose utor shall give tiforlnllton of aiy suh(h offense. upon which a
prosecution and conviction sill be had. one-lalf the aforesaid penalty of three
thousand dollars. when recovered, shall ie for the use of the person giving
such Iniforuna t iol."

Title 18 U.S.C., See. 190/.-"Collecting or Disbursing Officer Trading hi Public
Property.

"Whoever, being an officer of the United States concerned In the collection or
the disbursement of the revenues thereof, carries on any trade or business in the
funds or debts of the United States, or of any State, or in any public property of
either, shall be fined not more than $3,000 or imprisoned not more than one year,
or both; and shall be removed from office, and be incapable of holding any office
under the United States."

Title 26 U.S.C., See. 721/ , (b).- Interest of Internal Revenue Officer or Em-
ployce in Tobacco or Liquor Produclt io.--

"Any Internal revenue officer or employee Interested, directly or indirectly,
in the manufacture of tobacco, snuff, or cigarettes, or In the production,
rectification, or redistillation of distilled spirits, shall be dismissed from



office; and each such officer or employee so interested in any such manufac-
ture or production, rectification, or redistillation or production of fermented
liquors shall be fined not more than $5,000."

The CHAMrMAN. Mr. Kennedy, you have provided us with a rather
extensive statement of your assets, in addition to what you propose to
do about them as advised by counsel.

Now, while this is confidential, it will be available to each member
of the committee, although it is not for public distribution. I would
think that perhaps it might be well for you to state generally, because
the press will be interested in this and so will the Nation generally, how
you propose to handle any potential conflict of interest that might
appear based on the statutes that exist on the books today?

Mr. KENNEDY. Each of the members of this committee are entitled
to and, I think, now have this information. I would expect and hope
that it would be confidential. But in general, as you have indicated, I
owm stock, not a large amount in any company in relation to its capital
resources. That stock, together with Continental Bank stock that I
own, will be placed in a trust over which I will have no say during my
tenure in government. The investment of the funds as well as my
iticone. tax return, and so on, will be prepared by the trust, and they
will report to me only the net income that they make on the trust.

I have insurance which will continue after retirement from the bank
cn which I will pay the normal amount. It is according to the plan
tIit the bank has set up for officers and employees, and I would expect
to continue to carry that insurance for coverage of my family.

I also have profit sharing in the Continental Bank, some of which is
it Continental Bank stock, I think about 26 percent of it, and that. will
1w paid out to me and go into the trust. I believe that the date the
amount. will be paid will be the middle of March, although the termi-
nation is now, and I have no say over it. So I think that will take care
of the profit sharing. And the board of directors gave a separation
allowance to me which will not be paid to me during my tenure in the
governmentt but will vest after termination from service in the
Government.

The CHAIRMWAN. I was somewhat dismayed to discover that you felt
that, it wold be necessary to reduce the retirement benefits that you
would otherwise earn in your present employment in order to take this
job. Do I understand that to be the case?

Mr. KiE.NNEDY. That is the case, Senator. But that is according to
our pensionn plan, and I will be taking my retirement early so there
will be an actuarial cutback in my retirement allowance. Tlhat I ant
prepared to accept.

The CHAIRMAN. Thanks very much.
I would suggest that members limit themselves to 10 minutes on

their first questions of the Secretary so each member might. have a
chance to participate in the beginning. Thereafter each member nay
speak as long as he cares to.

Senator DirKsmN. Air. Chairman, first Secretary Kennedy, since he
cones from Chicago, and I have to go to Judiciary, I wisl the coi-
mittee would indulge me for a few minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, we will be happy to do that,
Senator.



Senator DIRKSEN. We regard him as one of our most distinguished
citizens. But I was surprised, and I haven't known this in all tie time
I knew him, that with that name Kennedy he was a member of the
Mormon Church, and he is a devout and active Mormon. It bothered
ine a little, because here is a Mormon named Wallace Bennett on this
committee, who does a powerful job, I must say, and here is Willard
Marriott running the downtown inaugural show, and here is George
Romney, who pops into the Cabinet and lie is an active Mormon, and
it gave me some concern as to when the Mormons would want to take
over. [Laughter.]

Mr. Kennedy, I am delighted, and I am delighted at that one para-
graph in your statement which reads as follows: "Long active in the
Mormon Church, Kennedy was until 1966 the first councilor in the
Chicago stake presidency of his church. For several years he also
served as a bishop in Washington, D.C.

"He is a member of Nauvou ]Restoration, Inc.," and I think that is a
great undertaking that the church is doing down in Nauvou, Ill., in
restoring some of those old buildings because of their historic value,
and because of what happened in that area that occasioned the long
trek to the Salt Lake City area.

He served a 2-year mission in Great Britain and before lie graduated
from college and that, I guess, is in conformity with what the church
requires of its young people.

Kennedy has said that "it is hard to evaluate the part religion has
played in my business life. Belief in God makes one more interested
in others andtheir problems. To help others, to learn, to grow in life--
these are the important things."

I am very happy about that. I have carried on a tour de force with
the Supreme Court for a long time and, God willing and if I have
got energy, and I am alive, sometime early this session that amend-
ment to permit prayer in the public schoo of this country is going
)ack before the Senate for a vote, and I am glad to see you down in the

Treasury Department because I regard you as a valued ally against
the Court. That is all I have to say.

[Applause.]
Mr. KrNNEDY. Thank you very much, Senator Dirksen.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDERSON. There has been quite a little discussion about in-

terest rates recently. We are now paying 7 percent, I understand. Is
that the highest it has ever been down at the Treasury or the highest
since the Civil War?

Mr. KENNEDY. As Senator Long indicated, they are at a historic
hi_h level. They have risen sharply. We have had an inflationary situ-
ation, as you know, and a rather tight money situation, and the demand
for credit has outbid the supply, so interest rates have gone to a high
level.

Senator ANDERSON. Do you regard this 7 percent as a final figure or
is it on its way to still higher levels?

fr. KENNEDY. Senator, I think it all depends on the supply and de-
mnand factors in the money market and also the control that is effected
on the economy to bring inflation under control.

As a borrower of large money, if I am confirmed, rather than a
lender, I would welcome the time when we could go into a market where



it would be a little easier to float Treasury securities and get a little
better rate.

Senator ANDERSON. Do you feel there is any danger in the 7-percent
rate?

Mr. KENNEDY. In the present climate I see none.
Senator ANDERSON. I don't think I have any further questions.
The CHAIRMIAN. Senator Bennett?
Senator BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Kennedy is another example

of Utah's chief and most valuable exports. We have a very high birth
rate and a rapid population growth in those young years. We partially
educate them and then we send them east and west to finish their edu-
cation and establish their careers. Occasionally some of them come
back. But I think we have no more brilliant example of the value of
such exports as David Kennedy who is here today.
He was born in a little town about as far off the railroad as you can

get, it is in Randolph, Utah, Rich County, but the county is named for
a man and not its financial status. It is cattle country, still is, pioneer
country, and when a man like David Kennedy comes out of it and'
achieves the position lie has on the basis of his ability, we are very
proud of him.

I am grateful to Senator Dirksen for pointing out his Mormon an-
cestry, and I think David and I would be very happy to remind the
Senator that the doors are open, and we will welcome him any time.

[Laughter.]
I am delighted that a man with the characteristics and the ability

of David Kennedy has been given this great responsibility in this time
of great need, and I am sure the people of the United States will be
just as proud of him as lie carries out his functions, as we are in Utah.

Mr. KENNEDY. Thank you, Senator Bennett.
Senator BENNETT. Mr: Chairman, I would like to offer for the record,

my rather formal statement on Mr. Kennedy's nomination.
The CIIAIRMAN. We will be happy to include that.
(Senator Bennett's statement follows:)

STATEMENT BY SENATOR WALLACE F. BENNETT AT THE NoMINATION OF
DAVID M. KENNEDY-To BE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

David M. Kennedy was born in Randolph, Utah, of rugged pioneer
ancestry. He was educated in Utah public schools and achieved his col-
lege degrees-A.B., LL. B. and M.A.-at George Washington Univer-
sity. His rigorous training and background have served him well in
both banking and Government circles. He is, in my opinion, the most
qualified man in the country to undertake the arduous task of Secretary
of the Treasury.

Mr. Kennedy has made the $6.6 billion Continental Illinois National
Bank & Trust Co., the country's eighth largest bank, one of the most
dynamic financial institutions in the country. Continental was the first
Midwest bank to enter the international markets on a major scale,.
with the establishment of several overseas branches. Mr. Keninedy has
taken personal interest in this international development. He under-
stands international economics and can be counted on to make an ag-
gressive effort to bring our chronic balance-of-payments situation un-
der control. To illustrate his interest in the matter, he made the fol-



lowing comment in a speech a year ago: "Failure to get the balance
of payments into better shape will sharply increase the likelihood of a
much greater sacrifice: a breakdown of the international monetary
mechanism, the decline of the dollar as the world's major reserve cur-
rency, and possibly prolonged stagnation in world trade and economic
growth." Obviously, we can rely on Mr. David Kennedy to take a firm
hand in correcting this chronic, gnawing problem.

I suppose that Mr. Kennedy's most, outstanding recent accomplish-
ment was his work as Chairnman of President Johnson's Commission
on Budget Concepts. In this capacity, he led a top-level committee in
the development of a series of strong and virtually unanimous recoim-
mendations for simplification and unification of the budget. Most of
the recommendations of this Commission, which made its report on
October 10, 1967, were adopted in the 1969 Federal budget, issued in
January 1968.

The most significant recommendation was for a unified budget in-
stead of the three different forms that had been used in times past. In
completing this study, Mr. Kennedy worked closely with members of
both political parties and I think I can say without contradiction that
the Democrats serving on the Commission were just as impressed with
his performance as were the Republicans.

Mr. Kennedy began his professional career with the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Federal Reserve System in Washington in 1930 where he
served first as an economist, later as an assistant chief of the Govern-
ment Securities Section, and finally as assistant to the Chairman of
the Board. After 16 years of distinguished service at the Federal
Reserve, Mr. Kennedy joined the Continental Illinois Bank in 1946,
where he advanced steadily through the ranks to the position of chief
-executive officer and chairman of the board in 1959. During a year's
leave from the bank in 1953-54, Mr. Kennedy served as Assistant to
the Secretary of the Treasury.

Mr. Kennedy has served on several key blue-ribbon committees of
the American Bankers Association and in these capacities has per-
formed vital services to banking and to the Government. As a member
:and former chairman of the ABA Government Borrowing Committee,
for example, he has advised the U.S. Treasury Department on general
,conditions in the Government securities market and related markets,
and has offered advice, when requested by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, on other matters with respect to prospective Treasury financing.

David Kennedy is extremely active in civic and public affairs, serv-
ing as a member of several key councils and committees, including the
Federal Advisory Council of the Federal Reserve System, the Commit-
tee for Economic Development, the National Advisory Committee on
'Government Practices and Policies, the National Public Advisory
,Committee on Regional Economic Development, the American Foreign
Service Association, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and several for-
eign chambers of commerce a trustee of the Brookings Institution, and
,on the board of directors oi several American industrial corporations.

Mr. Kennedy's bank, under his leadership, is in the forefront in his
community in participation in urban affairs and the problems of our
.cities. That participation includes both financing and management
talent. Mr. Kennedy would undoubtedly bring to the Treasury the
same receptive attitude to community needs as he had at the Continen-
tal Illinois Bank.
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Mr. Kennedy's mild outward manner, and his kindness and respect
for others and their views, should not be taken to mean that lie is by
any means a pushover or a softy. Ito is clear thinking and hardheaded,
yet, a man who is cool)erative and a. good team worker.

Dis international activities and contacts have gained him high re-
gard and resl)ect by foreign financial and business leaders. This will bea vital asset to the United St rates. After all, .olidence in the leadership

of the American Government is l)Iobahly one of the key factors in
preserving the soundness of the dollar. 'Mr. Kennedy, iile his dis-
tinguished predecessor I lemy Fowler, will be able to work with other
nations, to command their respect, as well as the respect of government
leaders at all levels here at home. I have l() doubt but what Mr. David
Kennedy will go down in history as one of the greatest, Secretaries of
the Treasury this country has ever had.

I count. him as one om nv best friends, butt m1 recolulenlation to
this committee is not based'on personal friendshipl. It is based on high
intelligence, an outstanding education, l)rpitical businesss exl)rielce,
distinguished Government service, and, most important, a loftiness of
character which will make David Kennedy one of our most valuable
Government assets.

The ClHAIMAN. Senator Talmnadge.
Senator TALMADGE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Kennedy, I didn't know whether to congratulate you or sym-

pathize with you in your new assignment. I regard the Secretary of
Treasury position particularly in the critical time that you face as
the second most important assignment in our Nation, second only to
the Presidency itself.

Do you have any views or recommendations or suggestions as to
how we can stop this inflationary spiral which I believe was 4.7 percent
last year?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, Senator, I think it is important that we have
suggestions and a program, and I think that it is a first order of
business.

We had, as you well know, a very substantial deficit a year ago,
Fortunately this year the deficit hopefully will disappear and hope-
fully next year as well.

We must maintain a very tight budget situation, and I think a
very restrictive monetary policy in this climate otherwise our balance
of payments and our whole domestic economy will be in serious trouble,

Senator TALMADGE. That was the second question I wanted to ask
you. If my memory serves me correctly we have had a deficit on our
balance of payments now every year except one in the last 12 or 13
years, and that was in the Suez crisis of 1956 What are your recom-
mendations and what are your views about correcting this deficit on
our balance of payments?

Mr. KENNEDY. As you have indicated, we have had a chronic im-
balance in our payments. Sometimes it has been very large. We have
had to ask our friends abroad to carry funds over here in various
wavs.

Otn paper, at least now, the balance of payments looks better, but
basically our trade figures are not good. There has been a gradual
and continuous deteriorationn which again is a reflection of the infla-
lionary conditions, in )art., here. I think that we must increase our



favorable trade balance. At the same time we will be working on other
facets of the balance-of-pa 'nents problem.

Senator TALMADGE. I t'fink some $3 or $4 billion have come into
the stock market primarily from 1E'urope in 1968. Of course, that was
during a rising market. Now, we have a falling market. That money
can flee as fast as it came over here, and that would make the balance-
of-payments situation far more serious than it is if this money is
wit lidrawn from the market.

Mr. KENNEDY. You are precisely right, Senator. The improvement
we have had has been in the investment money that has come into tlis
country in part because of troubles abroad, the Czechoslovakian in-
cident, the French problem. If it comes in, it can go back.

Senator ''AMADoE. You mentioned t moment ago we will have to
increase our exports, and I heartily agree with that. It looks as if
every time we meet with the foreigners to make a deal on trade we
come out second best. They always come up with some gimmick like
variable taxes and quotas which forestall our exports. As a matter of
fact, it has reached the point where I think our iml)orts, including
subsidized imports, are actually greater than our exports. I think our
foreign trade policy needs some review. Imports of steels and tex-tiles
particularly are unfavorable to this country. I believe the deficit on
textiles alone now is about $1 billion a year. We are sul)posed to have
agreements but apparenty they haven't been enforced very well. Do
you think those laws should be enforced, that we should look at that
more critically?

Mr. KENNEDY. In that field, Senator, we must take a look at every
item in every category. I have already been in conversation with the
earlier groups that have been working on it, getting background in-
formation. At an early date I will be talking to Secretary Stans of the
Commerce Department to see what we can do shortly in that field.

Senator TALMAD(E. Do you have any views that you are ready to
announce or does the new administration have any views as to whether
they will recommend the e tension of the surtax?

Mr. KExNEDY. As I understand, the President is coming out with
his budget this evening in his state of 'the Union message. I had no
land in the preparation of that budget, and I haven't seen thle'detailed
figures. When it is out, we will examine it very carefully. I think it is
important that we have a very tight budget ol -the expenditure side,
and we have enough revenues to produce a reasonable surplus in the
present economic climate.

Now, I feel that the surtax should be ended at the earliest possible
time consistent with budgetary conditions, the economic situation,
and, of course, the end of the war in Vietnam, which we all hope for
and pray for. This would give us, I think, what we need. So it is tied
to allof those considerations in my own opinion.

Senator TALMADGE. If the surtax is not extended or if it is reduced
what are we going to do about the debt limit?

Mr. KENNEDY. I suspect that we can get by on the statutory debt
limit until about the fall of this year. We will be knocking on tfle door
of Congress, as I look at the figure, sometime September, October. We
may have a tight squeeze at the Treasury near the end of June. But I
am not prepared at this time to say whether we have to come up in June
or in the fall.

Senator TALMAD E. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.



as big as its advance in the past year. "Things are slowing down," says an execu-
tive, although he adds that flare-ups of the Hong Kong flu have made the con-
sunier temperature unusually hard to take lately.

TOO MANY NEW CARS

The auto industry's record 1,435,000-unit stock of unsold cars looks "a little
high" in relation to the sales potential, concedes a generally optimistic auto
executive. "There are a lot of people who don't really need a new car now," he
says, fretting that the spreading increase in Instalment finance charges will dis-
courage some of them from buving during the peak spring sales season.

At least a few bankers, too, are starting to echo the reserve boards concern.
The first was Tilford C. Gaines, vice president and economist of Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Co., who cautioned that "business behavior and onsumer behavior
are on a collision course" that could result in a recession. "Let's hope," says a
WaShington planner, "that a lot more bankers will tell their customers the same
thing when they conie In for loans."

Even among the most bullish of Johnson Administration officials, there's some
alprehension about business Investment plans. While It is "much too early for
alarm," says Assistant Commerce Secretary William II. Chartener, he calls the
rise fit business capital outlays "seemingly premature" and cautions that there's
"sporadic evidence of too rapid a buildup of inventory." If retail sales "should
begin to flag at a time when business expectations are beginning to soar," he says,
"the result could be a quite unwelcome letdown."

PASSING THE PEAK

Indeed, son' analysts In the cal)ital contend' that consumer demand has already
passed its peak for a while. One says "retail sales really haven't done anything
since August," when they reached a record $29.04 billion on a seasonally adjusted
basis. The Commerce Department initially billed November's total as a new
record, hut this was scaled down to a subrecord level when more data came
along. December's decline of 2% may herald more extended sluggishness.

Even allowing for the likelihood that the sales-damping effects of the flu will
fade, most officials still figure on a marked moderation of consumer spending in
these early months of 109. Paychecks have already been pinched by the Jan. 1
increase in the Social Security tax rate to 4.8% from 4.4%, estimated as slicing
off some $1.5 billion at an annual rate from private purchasing power. And
since the 10% surtax was retroactive to last April 1 and withholding started only
in mid-July, officials are figuring that many families will have to make large
lump-sum tax settlements by April 15.

In the next few months, officials say, many families will also be well past the
point at which they can handily support their spending habits by taking on new
installment debt and dipping into savings -accounts. Thus, they figure, much of the
consumer buying restraint they originally expected to show up last summer, soon
after passage of the surtax, will only begin to be felt now. Moreover, they note,
some private surveys show that consumers are beginning to balk at rapidly rising
prices.

Senator ILARTKE. I wonder if you would care to comment on that
sit nation?

Mr. KFN N NF)Y. I think there has been very strong pressure by b-ild-
ing of plant and equipment with modernization in keeping gup the costs
of our major corporations. I don't believe that the small business or
the smaller concern is denied credit. I think they do get credit, and in
many cases they get the prime rate. But I would disagree with you,
Senator, on the assertion that the small businessman is not able to get
credit in today's circumstances.

It seems to me that the inflationary pressures we have had have
caused corporations to look ahead and modernize very fast. There will
have to be some slowdown in that if we are to bring this into balance.

Senator 1-TARTRE. But the anticipated doubling of the plant expendi-
tures' rate indicates that business corporations are betting on inflation,
isn't that true?



Mr. KENNEDY. I think when we have had a period of 2 or 3 years
of increasing prices, they tend to bet on future inflation, and they go
ahead.

Senator HARTKE. In your opinion will this factor as well as the
other factors in the money market cause interest rates to go even higher
than they are today? In other words, do you think we have reached a
peak in interest rates?

Mr. KENNEDY. I don't believe I am prepared to say that we have or
we have not. I would hope that we have. I think it is more a question of
availability of credit than interest rates. I know of the problem of the
banks in getting funds for their lending activities. They have gone up
very sharply, and normally they don't continue to go up. They reach
a peak and then level there. I would ho)e that they would level at this
point and not go higher.

Senator HARTKE. Another question, Mr. Kennedy. During the cam-
paigo, Mr. Nixon called for an end to the mandatory restrictions on
foreign investments which were imposed through Executive order by
President Johnson last January. You yourselfhave been reported to
have called these investment restrictions disruptive. You also have said
you consider them necessary and justified. Would yon care to describe
to our committee what your position on these investment restrictions is
at this time, and can you tell us if we can expect these restrictions to be
rescinded under the Nixon administration and if so, when would you
expect recision of these restrictions to occur?

Mr. KENNEDY. Senator Hartke, my previous position is clear and
has been stated as you gave it. That was in the light of the then exist-
ing conditions. I never like the restrictions, as my statements earlier
lind indicated, and yet I realize the importance of keeping our balance
of payments in some semblance of order.

At the present time I would like to see the restrictions removed
just as quickly as we can, but they cannot be removed unless we can
te sure that our domestic economy is in some reasonable and sustain-
able position, and that we have control over our balance-of-payments
deficit. If we can do those things, I think we can immediately eliminate
them.

Senator HARTKE. Mr. Kennedy, don't we find ourselves sort of
chasing our own tail on this proposition? You yourself have stated that
you be ieve these investment restrictions are one of the factors which
are creating the necessary protectionist approaches most of the Euro-
pean nations are following at this time. Isn't that a correct assessment
of your statement?

Mr. KENNEDY. I think that is right. They tend to bring further
restrictions.

Senator HARTKE. Yes.
Mr. KENNEDY. You build one dam and then have to build another one

and another one. I think that just as soon as we can move to freer mar-
kets everywhere, the better off we are. I doubt that you can do that
with one full sweep. I think we have to analyze each case. We have
to see what the interest, equalization can do or will do at the present
time: and what will happen if the restraint on banks is removed or
clianged. Those are the considerations high on the priority list.

Senator T'TITKE. You relate this back to the stability of 'the domestic
'economy. Do you feel it is necessary that we have, as Mr. Brimmer



has indicated, at least in the immediate future some sharp increase ill
unemployment in order to bring a cooling oil' of the economy ?

Mi'. KENNEI)Y. I Wol0i(11 know what I-ou Imeali by a rea-lly sharp
increase in unemployment. I think that the effort Nvould be'to take
the inflationary steam out of the economy, with a minimum erect on
unemployInont. Now, tlat is not easy.

Senator tl,\RTKE. What would you consider the minimum per-
centage?

M1r. KnNNi)Y. Well, surely somewhat higher than the present per-
centage, an(1 I wouldn't want to pinpoint a figure.

Senator IHRTir:i. Do you mean I percent higher or one-tenth of 1
percent?

Mir. KENNEDY. Well, oneotenth would sound better at. the moment
but I think if it would go up to I percent it would not be too much.

Senator HAIRTKE. You mean 1-percent increase in unen)loynment
would not-

Mr. KPNNEDY. I don't like to get into a percentage figure because
we are dealing with human beings, not a percentage.

Senate ' ILARTEE-. Exactly. You are dealing with the question of the
money economy against the people economy.

Mr. KNNEDY. That is right.
At the same time we have unemployment among some people that

is not caused by the economic situation. It is the fact that in a way
they are unemployable in our present technological society. So we
have got a training program. We have a large group of people that
could co'ei in an(1 hold down on the inflationary pressures if we could
train them. We also have overemployment in many of the trade
areas, and we must somehow add people in that area or otherwise
wafesgoI u1 and ill).

Senator FIAiRTKE. Mr. Kennedy, shortly you will assume one of the
favored positions as a member 'of the (Quadriad. 1)o you think that
the Government is capable of such fine tuning of the economy so
as to be able to determine just which people are going to be put out
of work and which ones are not? Or do you think it is going to follow
the time honored pattern that the pleol)le who will be out of work
will be the people who suffer the most now-that is; the black people
and the teenage dropouts and the young people, these are the groups
with the highest rates of unemployment. Since they aire the last, to be
hired won't they be the first to be fired?

Mr. KNNFnY. I am not sure how this will all work out. I will be
a member of the Quadriad, and I think its job is the overall determi-
nation of credit and monetary policy rather than trying to fine tune
the unemployment rate among certain groups. Other areas in the
Government 'will be considering the urban problem and rural prob-
lem and how to take care of those groups. I will be watching the
budgetary impact of that kind of activity.

Senator HARTKEr. Let me just ask you one final question in line with
what Senator Talmadge has askea you about the surtax. We all
know during the campaign Mr. Nixon did specifically say accord-
inr to repeated reporting, for example, on October 27, 1968, "I will
allow the 10 percent surtax to expire as scheduled on June 80 or at
least will reduce it significantly." Do you think this was so much
political Puffing or was it a commitment to the American people?
Do you think this is a commitment that should be kept?



11r. K1ENNE)Y. 1. tinik Aiil. Nixon's p)osition1, if youl take it all
thriollo-li tile clitIpaig~i and~ at tile jprosent. ti 1111I, will "be to ('1iliiitto
or re~ruce tlhe surtaix lit, the ea-rl ie.,4 p'sile I i Iit'. csi enlt, as I have
inldicated, with ecC()10111t 'onition w018ad the \ietial Nv ar.

Senator I IAI'iImi_ Buit lie did say Sp~ec'i th'liv I lilmt 1w would perin it,
ittoeox ~Ile OD Ju11w 30. t

Mrl. wUtNNEI)Y. *Wu'1, I tlhink his initetion right, thrioughi is toget
out of the system is 118l as01 p1osib~lde 1111(1 Ihuit 1s vhIlt, I would like
to.see.

Semator I IAII'i. AllI right. 11111k you.

Senaitor. Cut'is. Mrl. Ilillall.:11 I feel Nveaiwe fortiutite 111:11 indoivid-
11:111 of thie vlb. 11fc ot M. Kenuledv :ure will jag to give thewir il t alo
pu~blic. 8or.vice, aiid I 8111111 be liii) l-Iy to votle for his ('onuiilat ion.

Mr11. KNENNEDY.'11111 k VOll, SVitII00or.
Seli.ator ( luirri s. I wvill ble brief. I liie julst one quest ion. lit thle
swence of at grit ye in.-I onah villergrellcy, (1o volt regzii'd it ha 11:111cedl

budget fu11( a iuioveiiieut, toward somei orderl V re i rena mciiof th1 n.ia -
tiottiul debt astS )1h thQsille lQ 11 iwvc('NIlrv ?

Ahr. KENNEIIY. A'(", Seuizitor Cuirtis, I think Ch1 at ll'ticuii uly ill
tlles of l)IoswI-eity, ill I illius like ulow, Nvi' should have at sirjphs ill ourP

ac'ouuilts. Ill oilier ti as, eVoti With 8118111illaible gro wi'll, there should
lit, Ii miles he it 511hl 118u ftiwe i 'it renIsollably Ii~l geaIle def'i cit . I dloll't
thinki wiwthmer it is up1 orl down at bill ion 'or two is the key factor. lit

~~1eiyoul lieit O $05i billion (deficit 01r a very large 01' conitilo 111111 fcivit
Oor longo per'1iodIs of 1times it, bu11ilds intto tOle econoiv nlily iliitaliaary

Senaitor (Cultr'is. It is not at good thing to have it establ)1ishied ill thle
p)11)W itniuid here lit hI olli, 01' ill-i'01l dthle Wvorld thlit, tihe oly wayab11011(

AL'. KENNEDY. I. think that is generally truel. Ill GovN'illuellt11, finance
the record everywhere 11lts beeti at repay lent, by it niew security and anl
increase ill debt. As longr as ouri (:NY an 111oul' ability to piay is sfi

cietsotht hebude ei republic and on the ec~iooy is nlot, too
hir"'e, it, seems to mue thait c., are inl control of our' ownl ftiacial a fl'a irs.
it is when weo have these large mnovemlenlts that I bcomeW worried.

Senator CJlir1s. Tllt is all, Mr'. Chlairman111.
'Te CH AlIRMAN. Senator Ful bright?
Senator FULIGIHIoT. Thtankc you, Mr. Chlilt i rai1:na.
Mr. Kenntedy, I think like Senator IDirksen. I aitniterestedi inl your

biogrraphly here . I notice that you were on the board of governors of
til t e end1 Res(erve SNvst em. ]i Nvwlitt (zi pa'-ity were vou '?

Mr. KE-.-NEDmY. Senaitor, I wats inl many capacitmes."I star&'d in thie
Division of Bank Operations as it techni'cal assistant. I went. into tile
research depatrtinnt. as an economist in the Division of Reseutreh.

Seniator IFuL1I1Imo11. What years were these?
MTV. KENNEDY. 1W)30 thrtug1h 1946. 1 left iitftm' the war ini 1946 to go

to Ch icago.
Sei tto Tu[11111l('1 Ill. Wj'tS Ma1.i'rilleri J'd'lte5 oil the bo)011 i lliig tha.-t

period ?
Mr. KENNEDY. Very inuich so Ile wits.
Senl tor1 FLRr~1To1rr. W~hien did lie come on the board ?
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Mr. KENNEDY. He came oil in the depression of the 1930's, 1933, 1
think.

Senator FuLBRIoiiT. 1933. So much of that time you were a friend
of his, I take it, from Utah?

Mr. KENNEaY. Although he didn't know me for a good many years.
I was in a meeting of the Reserve Board Club, that is the employees'
organization, presiding and he said to me "David, where are you
from ?" I said, "I am from Utah." He said "I know that." ie said
"When did ,ou come on the board?" and I said "In 1930." "Well," he
said, "I can't be blamed for bringing you to the board, can I?" I said
"No, but I have been blamed for bringing you." We laughed this off.
But I knew his family. He was from my hometown, as a matter of fact,
Ogden before we moved to Randolph. He was a good friend and I
became at the end his assistant.

Senator FUIamuGIIT. Is there something in the Mormon faith that
gives one a special advantage of being able to make money or manage
it? lie certainly did a good job of it. [Laughter.]

Mr. KENNEDY. Senator, there is something in the Mormon religion
that teaches us to be on our own and i~o work and to get an education
and to make a public service. I think that that weighed very heavily
in my decision to come back into the Government at this period in life
when I would like to have gone fishing.

Senator FULBioIlT. I suspected that. Mr. Eccles stayed here a long
time when he had many other things to do, didn't he?

Mr. KENNEDY. Ile surely did.
Senator lF ULBRIomT. I mean he had very great industrial interests

which he could have been tied with and yet Tie stayed 15 or 20 years,
maybe longer.

1Mr'. KENNEDY. Tie was here until the late 19501s.
Selator FULBRIGIT. lie was a very al)le man, I may say. My first

relations with the Federal Reserve Board were through him. I mean
I got to krow him when I wits on the Banking and Currency Con-
mittee and I had the very highest regard for his judgment. I remember
after the war his views about proper policy to follow after World
Waar II, I think in the light of history, proved far more valid than
that which was actually followed in many respects.

Mr. KENNEDY. Senator, I treasure very much the experience I had
working for Marriner Eccles. lie was a very hard worker.

Senator FULnIOGIT. Yes, sir.
Mfr. KENNEDY. He had ideas all over the board sometimes outside

his related field and when you worked for him he had an idea a minute
coming from him.

Senator FUrLBROHT. Yes.
Mr. KENNEDY. And he was a great teacher for me.
Senator FuLBRIrHT. Well, I was interested. When I spoke to you the

either (lay I didn't realize you had had this experience. It is a very
reassuring experience.

I notice you also went to George Washington University?
Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Senator FULBRIGoIT. Some time after I did. I didn't realize that

you are almost as old as I am, although you don't look it.
Mr. KENNEDY. My gray hair should show it.



Senator FULBRIGHT. I was at George Washington just shortly be-
fore you were. I didn't realize that either.

I was very interested in your biographical statement. It is a very
favorable one, I must say, 4nd your associations with the board and
with Mr. Eccles in particular, are very reassuring.

I don't wish to try to force you on any of these questions. I would
like to raise them. I want to put in the record, Mr. Chairman, if I
may, an article from this morning's Washington Post entitled "Trade
Surplus Slump Is Laid To Inflation, Inports Jump."

(The article follows:)

[From the Washington Post]

TRADE SURPLUS SLUMP Is LAID TO INFLATION, IMPORTS JUMP

(By Richard Halloran)

Witnesses and Congressmen at a Hill hearing yesterday put the finger on
price inflation as the single biggest contributor to a 22 per cent jump in im-
ports during 1968.

The import rise caused a drop in the U.S. trade surplus from $4.1-billion
In 1967 to about $1-billion last year and nearly wiped out other gains In efforts
to overcome the deficit in the U.S. balance of payments.

Assistant Secretary of Commerce Lawrence C. McQuade, appearing before
the Joint Economic Subcommittee on International Exchange and Payments,
brought up inflation in both his prepared statement and in answers to questions.

Subconnittee Chairman Henry Reuss (I)-Wis.) did not fully agree with
McQuade, He said he thought it "a little loose to blame inflation" for the high
level of imports.

OTHER FACTORS SEEN

Reuss said that while inflation accounted for some of the import rise, other
factors might b. full employment and the consequent increase in consumer pur-
chasing power or a high level of production and domestic demand that made
for a slowing of deliveries of domestically-made products.

Rep. William E. Brock (R-Tenn.) contended that not enough attention has
been paid to long-term, fundamental factors affecting the balance of trade,
particularly inflation.
He maintained that a basic cause of rising imports and the resident narrow-

ing trade surplus is the loss of American competitive power in both domestic and
foreign markets.

MeQuade expressed his sympathy with Brock's point. In earlier testimony,
he said the U.S. "should rethink our approach to labor-management relations
with the objective of removing impediments to greater economic productivity."

URGES SENSIBLE MEANS

McQuade said that "the economic security of the worker should be attain-
al)e' by a more sensible means than featherbedding and artificially impeding
th,- introduction of containerization and other steps toward greater productivity."

Reuss agreed that American industry can do something to make itself more
competitive. He said the automobile industry did it 10 years ago to fight off
incursions by small foreign cars.

"This brought Mr. Romney to the cabinet," lie quipped. Former American
Motors President George Romney, who pioneered in production of a small U.S.
car, is President-elect Nixon's Secretary of Housing and Urban Development.

Reuss contended that too few are worrying about competing with foreign prod-
uct rather than looking for government protection against imports. "Who's run-
ning the grocery store on import substitution ?" lie asked.

OPPOSES TRAVEL CURBS

In other testimony, Acting Director of the U.S. Travel Service Will Arey
warned against restrictions on American travel abroad as a measure to close
the "travel gap," the difference between what Americans spend abroad and for-
eigners spend here.



"We cannot say that we shall have continued rapid growth in our receipts
from foreign visitors if we take steps to limit the freedom of Americans to travel
abroad," he said.

Assistant Secretary of the Trei :.:ury Stanley S. Surrey warned against using
domestic U.S. tax policy for bala, e of payments purposes. He said it would
disrupt patterns of trade and possibly lead to international repercussions.

Surrey was cautious In responding to Reuss' suggestion that a tax rebate be
granted to American exporters as an incentive. He argued that the proper way
to handle export Incentives Is to divorce it from the tax system and have the
Congress, by legislation, authorize flat incentive payments to exporters.

Senator Fuimimirr. You have covered this slightly, except for this
factor. I read the first paragraph:

Witnesses and Congressieni at a Hill hearing yesterday put tile linger on
price inflation as the single biggest contributor to a 22 percent Jump in imports
during 1968.

)o you silbsc'ilbe to that in general?
,Ir. KENNEI)Y. XWhell you have a b0)o111110 e(o0noniy th blisiiess

people are looking for m at erials at 1 ricesand imports tend to increase.
Prices (do ha ve an effect on reducing exports and ol( ilicteasing illporti.

Sent"or FULBIIGiU '. It relates to wh1t you have said, which is noth-
ing new, except that I think it may be a little more concise. It says:

The import rise caused a drop in the 1.S. trade surplus from $4.1 billion In
1967 to about $1 billion last year and nearly wipel out other gains In efforts
to overcome the deficit in the U.S. balance of payments.

'his' is a ver serious matter.
Mr. IKE:xNEDY. Very serious.
Senator FutmIii,. Extremely seious, and it again cones )ack to

otr domestic and foreign comniit'ments.
I was wondering, ii that connection, are you famliliatr with Mr.

Eceles views about our military adventures abroad?,
Mr. Ki.ENNFDY. Ile sends me" all his papers and I read them and

they are ver' interesting .
qenat-or I4 ULnRTOITT. f wouldn't ask you to colmnent oil whether you

agree or not, although I hope you do.
M[r. KENNEDY. lIe has become quite an expert, in this field.
Senator FuLnmIT. I think he is, too, and I subscribe to his views

on it. He is part of a very large organization of some of the leading
businessmen in this countr-y, is he not?

Mr. KENNFY. Yes, he is.
Senator FUixitiGHT. And you are familiar with that organization?
Mr. KENNEDY. I am.
Senator FULBRIGHT. And they are responsible businessmen, most

of them at least?
M'r. KENNEDY. 1 think a good many, most of them.
Seiator Fvuim moi'r. Well, it. is well known, I don't wish to take your

time o1 that.
I an interested in this question of imports. In the interest of my

State, I, personally, have traditionally been a believer in free trade.
Now there is a very great tendency "it this country to seek import
quotas. As you know, I think some 20 odd quotas were asked for and
some imposed, is that not correct, during the last year? There is a
great movement, I will say, toward the imposition of quotas. Is that
correct?

Mr. KENNFEDY. Ti iere has been a great movement.



Senator FULBRIGIiT. And this brings about, of course, a retaliatory
action abroad, is that not right?

Mr. KENNEDY. Precisely.
Senator FULBRIOHT. My State, for example, is deeply concerned

at the moment about the recently announced program in Western
Europe, the Common Market, to consider imposing internal taxes
on products of soybeans. Arkansas is a very large producer of soybeans.
The proposal is not a tariff in form, but it has the same effect. By
putting taxes upon soybean meal and soybean oil, we believe it
might greatly curtail the sale of soybeans. I think this would be
disastrous to our country. Do you?

Mr. KmNEDY. We worked for many years to get freedom of action
both in trade, currencies and so on. When we don't have our own
financial and our own economic situation in hand, then we move to
these controls of various kinds and they tend to breed more controls.
So we must find ways and means with not only ourselves but with other
nations of going back to freer markets.

Senator FuLnRIGHT. My time is up, Mr. Secretary. I only wish to
say that I think that you can do a great service in this connection, if 1
understand your views, and I think I do. Your predecessor in the
Treasury, with whom I talked very often, gave me the impression that
his counsel about the deficit--about the spending on such wild pro-
grams as going to the moon and other things, going to Asia with 500,000
men-his counsel was not heeded. He had insufficient influence in
shaping the Federal budget. I certainly hope you have. I hope that you
will be able to assert greater influence and control because we all know
that with 90 odd billion dollars in military affairs it is pretty hopeless
to try to bring the budget under control. So I hope you do have greater
influence in the higheset councils of the Government. Thank you very
much.

Mr. KrEDY. Thank you, Senator.
Senator FmBmRiro. It is a great pleasure to support you.
The CHAr1MAN. Mr. Ribicoff.
Senator RIBICOFF. I too believe you are very well qualified for this

posg,ion, Mr. Kennedy.
The international monetary crisis of last fall is still hanging over

the Western World. France' this spring, might be faced with devalu-
ation again. I understand there is a strong prospect of a steel strike
in England which would raise hob with their balance-of-payments
position. .

'The impact of devaluation on the United States would come as a
result of the chain reaction.

What lead do you think the United States should take in trying to
anticipate or forestall an international monetary crisis?

Mr. KENxEDY. Senator, in that field, as you know, they have had a
Group of Ten and the central bankers cooperating and discussing the
various problems to which you allude.

I have not had discussions abroad since this appointment has come
to me, and I have not finished discussions with the Treasury and our
central bank here on the problems to which you are referring.

I think that the first order of business wilI be to take a look at thefacts.



"We cannot say that we shall have continued rapid growth in our receipts
from foreign visitors If we take steps to limit the freedom of Americans to travel
abroad," he said.

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Stanley S. Surrey warned against using
domestic U.S. tax policy for balance of payments purposes. He said it would
disrupt patterns of trade and possibly lead to international repercussions.

Surrey was cautious in responding to Reuss' suggestion that a tax rebate be
granted to American exporters as an Incentive. He argued that the proper way
to handle export incentives Is to divorce It from the tax system and have the
Congress, by legislation, authorize flat Incentive payments to exporters.

Senator FULBIGrr. You have covered this slightly, except for this
factor. I read the first paragraph:

Witnesses and Congressmen at a Hill hearing yesterday put the finger on
price inflation as the single biggest contributor to a 22 percent jump in ilimports
duringg 1968.

)o you subscribe to that in general
M1'. KENNEDY. ohen you have a 1)ooinin" economy the business

people are looking for materials at prices and imports tend to increase.
Prices (o lave an effect on reducing exports and on increasing imports.

Seniator FULBIIGIIT. It relates to what you have said, which is noth-
ing new, except that I think it may be a little more concise. It says:

The import rise caused a drop in the U.S. trade surplus from $4.1 billion In
1967 to about $1 billion last year and nearly wiped out other gains in efforts
to overcome the deficit In the U.S. balance of payments.

This is a very serious matter.
M'r. KENNEDY. Very serious.
Senator FULBRI I'r. Extremely serious, and it again comes back to

our (h)mestic and foreign commitments.
I was wondering, in that connection, are you familiar with Mr.

Eccles views about our military adventures abroad?
Mr. KENNEDY. He sends me all his papers and I read them and

they are very interesting.
Senator FULBRIGITT. f wouldn't ask you to comment on whether you

agree or not, although I hope you do.
Mr. KENNEDY. He has become quite an expert, in this field.
Senator FULBRIGHT. I think he is, too, and I subscribe to his views

on it. le is part of a very large organization of some of the leading
businessmen in this country, is he not?

M'. KENNEDY. Yes, he is.
Senator FnBmRGHT. And you are familiar with that organization?
Mi'. KENNEDY. I am.
Senator FULBUIGHT. And they are responsible businessmen, most

of them at least?
Mr. KENNEDY. I think a good many, most of them.
Sejiator Futumiuiir. Well, it is well known, I don't wish to take your

time on that.
I am interested in this question of imports. In the interest of my

State, I, personally, have traditionally been a believer in free trade.
Now there is a very great tendency in this country to seek import
(qiIotas. As you know, I think some 20 odd quotas were asked for and
some imposed, is that not correct, during the last year? There is a
great movement, I will say, toward the imposition of quotas. Is that
correct?

M r. KENNEDY. There has been a great movement.



Senator FULmRIUGoT. And this brings about, of course, a retaliatory
action abroad, is that not right?

Mr. KENNEDY. Precisely.
Senator FULBRIOHT. My State for example, is deeply concerned

at the moment about the recently announced program in Western
Europe, the Common Market, to consider imposing internal taxes
on products of soybeans. Arkansas is a very large producer of soybeans.
The proposal is not a tariff in form, but it has the same effect. By
putting taxes upon soybean meal and soybean oil, we believe it
might greatly curtail the sale of soybeans. I think this would be
disastrous to our country. Do you?

Mr. KmizNEDY. We worked for many years to get freedom of action
both in trade, currencies and so on. When we don't have our own
financial and our own economic situation in hand, then we move ta
these controls of various kinds and they tend to breed more controls."
So we must find ways and means with not only ourselves but with other
nations of going back to freer markets.

Senator FULDRIHT. My time is up, Mr. Secretary. I only wish to
say that I think that you can do a great service in this connection, if 1
understand your views, and I think I do. Your predecessor in the
Treasury, with whom I talked very often, gave me the impression that
his counsel about the deficit-about the spending on such wild pro-
grams as going to the moon and other things, going to Asia with 500,000
men-his counsel was not heeded. He had insufficient influence in
shaping the Federal budget. I certainly hope you have. I hope that you
will be able to assert greater influence and control because we all know
that with 90 odd billion dollars in military affairs it is pretty hopeless
to try to bring the budget under control. So I hope you do have greater
influence in the higheset councils of the Government. Thank you very
much.

Mr. KENNEDY. Thank you, Senator.
Senator FraimGoT. It is a great pleasure to support you.
The C0IArMM¢, Mr.Ribicoff.
Senator RIBICOFF. I too believe you are very well qualified for this

poition, Mr. Kennedy. .
The international monetary crisis of last fall is still hanging over

the Western World. Prance this spring, might be faced with devalu-
ation again. I understand there is a strong prospect of a steel strikein Engla'nd which Would raise hob with their alance-of-paymenits
position.

The impact of devaluation on the United States would come as a
result of the chain reaction. ! ... .

What lead do you think, the United States should take in trying to
anticipate or forestall an international monetary crisis?
' Mr. KENNEDY. Senator, in that field, as you know, they have had a

Group of Ten and the central bankers cooperating and discussing the
various problems to which you allude. ,

I have not had discussions abroad since this appointment has come
to me, and I have not finished discussions with the Treasury and our
central bank hei'e on the problems to which you are referring.
* I think that the first order of business will be to take a look at thefacts.



I know France is in a difficult position. Great Britain, as you have
indicated, has devalued. They have now had a period of time but the
problems basically are still very serious, and there are chain reactions
as you have indicated.

Now as to the course of action, I don't think at this pointt that
I could really enlighten you on it.

Senator RIBICOFF'. I Understand that and I don't. expect specific
policies. But do you think the position of the United States should
be an activist one in trying to exercise leadership?

Mr. KENNEDY. I do.
Senator Rimcori.. In working. out the problem. with (all nations?
Mr. Kv.NNEDY. We must. We are in a position of economic and

political leadership in the world, and our economy, and our whole
position, is such that the world looks to us. We muist show the kind
of leadership that will help show them the way and that means
discipline here at home instead of just telling them how to run their
business affairs. PRdon't think it is a question of laying down the law
to the Europeans. They have been in this position for generations
and they know it, many perhaps even better than we do. But we
must exercise the kind of leadership that will make the dollar not only
the soundest currency on earth but one in which transactions can be
based on and trade can expand and grow under that condition.

Senator Rvaicoir. Your last few Inedecessors in office were ada-
mant against using the tax system for social and economic purposes
involving national objectives. What is your philosophy in the use of
the tax system for social and economic objectives involving the Na-
tion's interest ?

Let me give you some examples, like various tax credits for private
enterprise in the great problems facing our cities, the use of tax
credits in the field of education, the use of fast tax writeoffs to en-
courage the objectives of air and water pollution.

Do you go along with your predecessors that these cannot be con-
sidered or do you think there is a place in the tax system for these
national objecives?

Mr. KxNNEi)Y. That, Senator, presents a real question, one that
should be given very careful consideration, because we do have many
problems and we need* some answers to the urban, question.

When you start to give tax incentives, you have to take a look at
what it does to Federal revenues, whether it will bring an economic
base and so on. You also have to see what it does in other areas,
because if you give an economic advantage in one area you may have
to give it elsewhere.

You must also think about the control 'of Congress in the education
area so it doesn't go out of the budgetary control. I am not a tax
expert but this is one that is being given very careful consideration
by the incoming administration. I am just not sure in my areas to
wvhat extent it can be done, but we have got to find a wvay of getting
private business and private people working to build our cities and
to strengthen our position in the cities.

Senator RmicovF. I happen to agree with Mr. Nixon in his policy
statements on the use of private enterprise in the rebuilding of our
cities and the use of the tax system and I would hope that the incoming
President would not give up his thoughts and ideas because he may



have some congressional opposition from the Democratic side. I think
these are worthwhile objectives, and one of tlh great alternatives for
some of the failures of the Iederal Government to solve many of our
social and economic problems and there is a great opportunity for
education even though Members of Congress in powerful positions
may not agree. There are objectives that will be faced by Secretary
Finch in the social field and I do believe that private enterprise has
a fairly constructive role to play. Since we are spending money,
whether you do it through the appropriation process or whether you do
it through the tax system, the question comes down can the private
sector do a better job than Government and, even ' though it is true,
it is costing the same amount of money, by using tle tak system are
we getting more for the people, and are we solving the problems better
by using private enterprise. And I do hope you won't go along with
the bureaucratic thinking that has been established in the Treasury
Department that you can t use the tax system for social and economic
objectives.

Mr. KNN~mrY. Senator, I must say I w 11 keep the door open on that
one, too.

Senator RBrOFF. Another question: We have found in this com-
mittee, whether it was a problem of GATT or the problem of trade
policies, especially when I think back to the Canadian-American auto
agreement, that the Treasury Department consistently abdicated its
responsibility to the State Department. I think in matters of trade
usually the State Department took these problems and looked at them
from the political objectives that they had facing them in interna-
tional affairs, and not always took into account the impact upon
American industry and our balance-of-trade problems.

Now, Secretary Fowler in a recent report made the statement:
The keystone of the eound international financial position of the United States

and the dollar Is a trade surplus.
Do you agree with that?
Mr. KENNEDY. I think we must have a trade surplus, yes; an increas-

ing one.
Senator RIBIcOr. Would you consider having a Special Assistant

Secretary for Trade in the Treasury? I don't think you have a slot
like that in the Treasury Department.

Mr. KENNEDY. Not specifically and fully in that field. I think it has
been assigned to the Under Secretary for, Monetary Affairs and to an
Assistant Secretary under him. I think we will have to work very
closely with State and with the Commerce Department in this, and
I think the Treasury ought to have a very strong voice in this field.

Senator RmiCOFF. Is there any question in your mind that in the
world as it is now constituted the problems of trade, and the problems
of money are substantial indicators of national power, as much as
foreign policy or defense, and if we are going to use the money system
or trade to indicate American power and American influence, don't
you think the Secretary of the Treasury should have an equal voice,
at least, with the Secretary of State in making decisions that have
to do with the trade and money ?

Mr. KECNNDj)Y. Yes: I should think so, Senator, and I will follow
through and discuss this with Secretary Rogers. I think it is an im-
portant point that you brought out and I would like to consider it.



Senator RIIcoFF. I think as Senator Talmadge and Senator Hartke,
especially with myself ran into this on numerous occasions when trade
policy and money policy was being made by the Secretary of State
when basically we felt that the Secretary of Treasury should have had
a substantial voice in making those policies.

Mr. KEqmDY. I shall look into that.
Senator TALwAmGE. If the Senator yields, I think the Canadian

auto agreement was a good example.
Senator RmicoFF. That is right. And we were forced in committee

to have a resolution passed indcating that we felt that the Finance
Committee was being bypassed time and time again on monetary
policies and trade policies executive agreements dominated by the
Secretary of State and the State Department whereas our objectives,
as a Nation, had to take into account trade problems and money
problems.

It would be my hope that the Treasury would address itself to this
very involved problem because you are going to have to wrestle with
this and come back to this committee time and time again involving
problems just such as that.

Mr. KENNEDY. I would like, Senator, with your permission to discuss
this in some detail with you at some time.

Senator RIBICOFF. I would be delighted.
Thank you very much Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, the point raised by Senator Ribicoff

I think, is one that the Secretary of the Treasury should very well
keep very much in mind. Not only did we have quite a bit of protest
by being confronted with one of these fait accomplis by the executive
branch but at the close of this last Congress we found the administra-
tion had agreed to an executive agreement which we felt violated the
law. We had informed the executive that if they did that we did not
propose to agree with it. They did it anyway and Congress responded
by actually amending one of the administration's top priority bills
with a provision that said the executive agreement would not stand
in the absence of an act of Congress to implement it. We made* the
President sign that bill. So we pretty well indicated that as far as this
committee is concerned, and as far as the*Senate is concerned, and,
for that matter, even the Congress, that we do not think. that this
thing of bringing an executive agreement in here on trade or anything
of that sort contrary to the law should be attempted, and we do not
propose to cooperate with it if it is attempted. We indicated that is
what we are going to do when w6 acted in that fashion last year.

Now, Mr. Secretary, this balance of payments -is a very serious
problem. I have here a chart which I think- indicates how someone in
the trade field keeps trying to put, out figures indicating that we have
a favorable balance of trade when actually we have, a very,' very
unfavorable balance. . . "

Here is just an example: One looks at so-called balance 6f trade and
there would appear to be a $1 billion surplus. 'But look at what 'the
figures actually shoN,. 'Out of total exports of $33 billion and com-
mercial exports of $30 billion there is a difference of $2.9 billion of
Government-financed exports, mainly giveaway programs, where the
Government is paying for it and simply giving it away. That does not
help with our balance of trade at all, does it?



Mr. KENNEDY. Well, the help is in the overall totals as it is reported,
but basically it is a problem.

The CHAIRMA~t. Well, the, point is Mr. Secretary, if we are giving
away a billion dollars of wheat to India, for example, that does not
help one bit in our balance of trade does it? It might help them with
food, but it does not help us with our balance of trade, does it?

Mr. KENNEDY. No, I think that would be right.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, it is just a gift. If they were paying

us for it, it would help, but if they are not going to pay for it, it does
nothing for us. So there is $2.9 billion that is erroneously included in
their favorable balance-of-trade statistics.

Then, if you look at the difference between f.o.b. and c.i.f. value-
which means that when you are trading about 10 percent of your costs
is the cost of shipping and the cost of insuring it when you are
shipping. You have to make a further adjustment against our national
interest for this factor and you come up with a commercial balance
of a minus $4.6 billion in balance of trade as of 1968. Now, that is not
counting the tourist trade. What is your impression?

Mr. K1NNv)tr. It is very much against us, of course, more traveling
:abroad than coming here.

The CHAmMA. It is extremely adverse so much that your prede-
cessor fought very hard to have some sort of restraint on tourist moneymoving abroad. .

Mr. = Right.
The CX UamAN. I would like to put this table in the record at this

point just to show what the problem is.
(The table referred to follows:)

BALANCE OF TRADE, 198
llh bilions of dollars

Less
Government. Total Estimated

Total financed Commercial fmrt- imports Overall Commercial
exports exports experts feb. £.l.f. balance balance

(1) (2) 3)M-(1)M-( (4) '(5) (6)-(t)-(4) (7)-(3)-(5)

1968' 3..0 2.0 30.1 32.0 +1.0 -4.6
1967 ......... 309 2.8 28.1 26.8 9.0 +4.1 -. 9
1968.......... 29.4 Z. 87 25.6 27.7 +0.8 -1.0
1965 ......... 26. 2.6 24.1 21.4 23.2 +5. 3
1964......... 25.7 22.9 18.7 20.3 +7.0 +2.6
1963......... 2 4 19.8 17, 13 +2.3
1962...........0 2.1 19 184 17.7 +4.6 +1.2
1961 .......... 20.2 18.5 14.5 15.5 +5.7 +3.0
1960 ......... 11.6 1: 18.0 15.7 +.9 +2.3
1959 ......... I . 15. 16:6 +1.0
1958 ......... 16.3 (s ( 1.0 14.1 +3.3 (I)

'Imports includln* the t of Insurance h freight; derived by addhig factor of 8.3 percent to f.o.b. (freight-on-board),figures.
Etimate based on data for tlrst 3 qUartet.

8Not avaIlable.
Source: SUvey Of WIIent 11sl s.

Mr. KENNEDY. I would like to study those figures.
The CAAz;. But the point is, Mr. Secretary we are looking at a

minus $4.6 billion balance of t rae when you take into account two
very obvious factors; One, shipping and insurance costs, and two, how
much of our exports are giveaways.



As far as our balance of trade is concerned, it would be just as good
as take that $2.9 billion and dump it out in the middle of the Atlantic
Ocean than to give it to some foreign nation. In fact it would cost us
less because you will not have to ship it as far.

Now, Mr. Secretary, I am sure that another Cabinet member is go-
ing to be grilled very extensively about this proposal for t major
oi[ refinery an'd petrochemical complex at Mac iiasport, Maine.

As I see it., there is no one who is particularly concerned about a free
zone at Machiasl)ort. What many of us are concerned about is the over-
all national interest and the defense amendment that was initiated
here in this committee to say that when an industry was vital to na-
tional defense you would not permit that industry to be put completely
out of business or to be so badly hampered or injured that it could
not provide its function in the event of a great defense emergency.

Oil was found to be vital. As a matter of fact the Secretary of the
Interior, Mr. Udall sat where you are sitting and explained to us why
he thought that fuel to power our defense organization was absolutely
essential in wartime. Estimates that I have seen indicate, for example,
in the event of atomic war, not only would we be unable to get off-
shore oil into this country but also we would not even have any re-
fineries left along the coastline. We would have to rely almost entirely
upon small inland refineries 8 and 4 to 600 miles away from the sea,
to do what refining that couid be done, and that is one reason why the
oil quota for these inland refineries was initiated by President Eisen-
hower-to try to keep them in business as a defense proposition.

Now in looking at the overall national interests there is also the bal-
ance-oi-payments problem. From the point of view of most people in
the oil business that refinery would amount to about $46 million a
year sul)sidy for that particular refinery, if that is to be located at
M1achiasport, Maine, and they use 100,000 barrels, of foreign oil a day
for that refinery.

If the argument is to be made that the oil industry is not essential to
national defense, it can just as well be argued that the shipbuilding
industry is not essential to national defense.

For iliatever jobs can be picked up at Machiasport, Mai-ne, or that
area, let us say l)erhal)s a total of 3,000 jos-my guess is that the jobs
that will he lost in the Boston shipyard alone if we take the same
attitude toward the merchant marine would exceed that five times
over. The jobs lost at Philadelphia and Baltimore and elsewhere where
ships are 'being built, including New Orleans and Gulfport and the
shipbuilding yards along the weot, coast, would exceed manifold any-
thing that could be gained by putting additional jobs into Machias-
l)Oit.

Wouldn't it be well to consider what would be the most logical
location for something of that sort in the vent that you want to do
something along that line? In your capacity as Secretary of the
Treasury, do you expect to insist that we look at all aspects of that
proposal rather than just the isolated effect in that one point in
northern New England?

Mr. KvNFDY. Senator, I have not looked into this matter at all.
But I think that it should be looked into. The question t)f other areas
would be involved, and many of them would want some of the same
thing. I shall look into it. I have not.



The CiAn1arAN. Are vou aware of the fact that that one item would
appear to make our uIr avorable balance of trade another $150 million
a year adverse in just that one thing in and of itself?

Mr. K:iNN.0iY. It does have balance-of-payments implications, yes.
The Cu AI M, N. I hope, Mr. Secretary, that you would look at the

defense amendment which was put in the law with that in mind, and
I Would hope also that You would take another look to see. what the
situation is with regard to our free trade zone laws. That was put on
the statute books hack during depression times when tariffs were
extraordinarily high, when we had tremendous unemployment and
when the United States did not have any balance-of-paynents prob-
lens. Those situations have now changed, have they not?

Mr. KENN ,Y. They have, and that shall be looked into.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
Senator Am itsoN. I have ben hoping somebody would raise this

question of conflict of interest. )o you regard it as a conflict of interest
for a Cabinet officer to own Government bonds?

Mr. K:NNF.Dy. To have what?
Senator ANDJItSON. To own Government bonds.
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes. According to the statutes, I cannot hold Govern-

ment bonds.
Senator ANoDEsoN. Well, the Senate is going to have to file some

financial statements very shortly, and I shall have to report some
bonds. I think it is unfortunate that is what might be called a question
of conflict of interest. But do you or do you not regard it a conflict of
interest in this bank stock situation?

Mr. KENNFDY. No, because I will have no control over it.
Senator ANDEIWsON. That is all.
The CHAI AN. Mr. Secretary, if I may just comment on that, I

know that is the law, that you are not permitted to own Government.
bonds. It does seem to me to be somewhat ridiculous, frankly. Your
boss is the President of the United States. In the last anali"sis, you
wbrkfor him, and you serve at -his pleasure. If he wants your resigma-
tion, he is entitled to have it. even though you are confirmed by the
Senate. I have been somewhat, amused to see that the law required
that the Secretary of the Treasury hold no Government bonds while
President Kennedy, when he was President, felt, the only thing he
could invest his money in was Government bonds to avoid 'any poten-
tial conflict of interest. So it seems to me that there is a case of saving
that it is unlawful for the servant to do what the master finds him-
self required to do.

Mr. KErNNDY. Senator, I have always felt that I should own some
sto('k in any company that I was working for either as a director or
directly and now I will not own any stock in the Federal Government.

The CAIRAMAN. If the law says it, YoU have to COml)ly with it, but
it (lops remind me of that phrase in bickens, "If the law says that,
theli the law, sir, is an ass."

Senator Talmade?
Senator Hartkeof
Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
Mr. KENNDy. Thank you.
The CHAIRMIAN. Mr. Secretary, before you leave the room, I would

like to saytQ you that I have many times made the statement that I
felt that there was more competence in the Treasury Department



than in any department of this Government. It is appropriate that it
should be, because the United States is the leader of the capitalist
world. I hope very much in the selection of your assistants you will
see to it that this department continues to have the greatest coin-
petence of any department of the U.S. Cabinet.

Mr. KENNEDY. I shall try. Thank you very much.

NOMINATION OF ROBERT H. FINCH, OF CALIFORNIA, TO BE SECRE-
TARY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND
WELFARE

The Cil.uIMAN. Next, we will hear from Mr. Robert IT. Finch, who
has been nominated to be Secretary of the Department of Health, Ed-
ucat ion, and Wel fare.

Mr. Finch is well known to many of us on the lill by virtue of his
work as an aide to former Vice President Nixon several years ago.
Now serving as Lieutenant Governor of the State of California, Mr.
Finch has acquired knowledge and experience that will serve him well
in his new capacity as Secretary of the Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare. As chairman of the job training and placement
council in California, le has been exposed to the sort of problems he
will encounter as one of the Federal officials responsible for the ad-
ministration of the work incentive program enacted by Congress in
1967 in an effort to lessen reliance of many recipients on public welfare
for their livelihood. His membership on the Hoard of Regents of the
University of California tnd the stature he gained in that post have
prepared him for the tasks that await him as overseer of the many
Federal education programs under his Department's jurisdiction.

The challenges he must face in his early days in office concern the
welfare programs, including the maddening rise in the Federal costs
of medicare; and the ever-climbing costs of health care which threaten
the solvency of the medicare program as we know it today.

We would be pleased to hear from your colleague from California,
who is here to introduce you, Mr. Finh, after which we will hear your
statement.

Mr. FINCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. We are happy to have you with us here today,

Senator Cranston.

STATEMENT OF HON. ALAN CRANSTON, A. U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Senator CRIANSTON. Thanik you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I wonld like to say

at the outset these are the first words I have dared to utter around the
Senate since I arrived as a freshman.

It is a great pleasure and privilege to introduce to you a friend of
mine, a fellow Californian-I wish I could say fellow Democrat, but
if I could he probably would not be here. All o? Bob's deepest interests
in private and public life have been in education and in job training
and equal job opportunities for all Americans. I think tiis qualifies
him particularly for the responsibilities that he will have in the post
to which he has been nominated by the President-elect. Fverything
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in his record indicates that his approach to the fitiancial aspects of
that assignment, which are of particular interest of course to this
committee, will be wise and prudent.

I believe that he will be an exceptionally fine Secretary of Health,
E(lucation, and Welfare, anid I recommend him to you without reser-
va.tion as a nman who can do a great job in that position.

The C,.\mnirN. Thank you very much, Senator Cranston.
At this point I woull like to insert in the record a letter dated Jan-

uary 13, 1969, received from Senator Murphy of California, endors-
ing'Mr. Finch.

(The letter referred to follows:) JANUAR.xlY l3, 1969.

li1. RUSSELL It. LONtO,
chairman , Senate Finance Commilttcc,
ANew Senate Offce Building, Washington D.C.

DEAR MR. CIAIRMAN: I regret very much that engagements in California pre-
vent my being preseint at your Conminittee meeting on January 14 to introduce
before the Committee the IloImrabhle Robert Finch, nominee for Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare.

Having known Bob Finch for years its a treasured friend, andli as an Invaluable
leader in tile ,os Angeles community. and most recently as the highly respected
Lieutenant Governor of California, I wouhl have lirsonally enjoyed the oppor-
tunilty to express before your Committee niy assurakne thilt Mr. F'inhell Is a inaln
inl wlhon you call have the greatest Voldiuelice and wie wIll Utn(ltlestiollui)ly serve
th Nation with high distinction ln the inlportnint Isust to which he hits been
tiatied.

lob Finch is it inan of tremendous intellect til ability, unusual energy and devo-
tion to his affairs, siere alil deep ('ompll)assion aitli Interest in the lives and wel-
fare of his fellow citizens, attributes which have earned for uiin universal
respect and admiral on from all whose lives lie Ires touched,
I commend 1hhnt1 to you as one with wAhom I know you will fild it both productive

and pleasant to work.
Sincerely,

The CJIuUmtAN. In addit ion, let me insert a telegram from tihe Cali-
fornia Senate praising your nomination.

(The telegram follows:)
SACRAMENTO, CALIF., Janua'y 13, 1968.

Senator RITSSEIL 13. LONO,
Chairman., Senate Finance Committee,
New Senate Offlce Building, Washington, D.C.
The text of SCR 2, adopted by tie California IA'gislitinre, ntay prove relevant

to your hearings ott the background of Lt. Gy. Robert 11. Finch In contitlont
with his appointment as Secretary of Ilenith, Education, anld Welfare:

Whereas It was indeed with the niost sincere sense of pleasure and pride that
the members of the Legislature of the State of California learned of the selec-
tion by the President-Elect of the United States of the lonorable Robert II.
Finch, the Lieutenant Governor of California, to become the Secretary of ,Iealth,
Education, and Welfare of the United States; and

Whereas, one of the most popular and able men to ever hold the office, the Hont-
orable Robert H. Finch has compiled a distinguished record of achievement as
California's 38th Lieutenant Governor In serving as the president of the Senate;
its a regent of the University of California andt a trustee of the California State
colleges; as chairman of Californio's Job training and placement council, the
Commission of the Californians, the Interagency council for ocean resources, the
California Bicentennial Celebration Coininisslon, and of the electronic data
processing policy committee; and as a member of the executive committee of the
Intergovernmental council on urban growth, the State lands commission, the
Governor's council, the California State Disaster Council, the toll bridge author-
ity, the commission on interstate cooperation, and the governor's cabinet; and

Whereas he has a thorough understanding of the role of Government in today's
complex society and the wisdoit and vision to find practical solutions to the



knotty problems facing the Nation in the fields of health, education, and welfare;
and

Whereas a graduate of Occidental College and the University of Southern
California Law. School, he is a member of the State bar of California, and haN
been an instructor, counsel, and trustee of Palos Verdes College, and an in-
structor and member of the advisory board of Marymount College; and

Whereas during World War II and the Korean war he served his Nation as an
enlisted man and officer of the U.S. Marine Corps; and

Whereas, a devoted husband and father, he and his wife, the former ('arol
Crothers, are the proud parents of four children, Maureen, 18: Kevin, 14:
Priscilla, 12; and Cathleen, 10; and

Whereas Hon. Robert H. Finch Is a man eminently qualified to serve the
people of this Nation in the high office which he has been selected by the
President-elect to hold: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved by the Senate of the State of California (the Assembly thereof eon,
curring), That the members do hereby extend their heartiest congratulations to
Hon. Robert H. Finch upon his selection to become the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare of the United States and their best wishes for his
success in that position; and be It further

Resolved, That the secretary of the senate transmit a suitably prepared copy
of this resolution to Hon. Robert H. Finch.

HUGH M. BURNS,
President Pro Tempore, California Senate.

The CHAIrMAN. Mr. Secretary, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT H. FINCH, NOMINEE TO BE SECRETARY OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Mr. FiwcH. Thank you Senator Cranston, Mr. Chairman, and Sen-
ators. I think in the interest of time, I will simply refer you to the
information you have before you; my biographical sketch, miy general
statement with regard to the magnitude of this job that I undertake,
the general statement with respect to my financial interests, the dis-
solution of my law firm-and while I resigned from the firm formally,
I should make it clear that I have not yet resigned as Lieutenant Goir-
ernor. I have my fallback position, gentlemen [laughter], just in case.
But I would like to say that I hope that the cutting edge of this Depart-
ment in its obvious areas of health, education, and welfare can be
brought together in a kind of totality of approach which we have not
been able to do up to now. I think perhaps my predecessor, Senator
Ribicoff, will agree that because of the way the Department -was put
together at the outset, it was sort of like pre-Bismarck Germany, and
thiis tended to be a set of feudal kingdoms that were difficult to inte-
grate. We obviously need an interdisciplinary approach to these prob-
lems and that will'be pretty much part of my assignment as I see it.

The other thing, as I have said many times, as I work my way into
this, I think we now have a great deal of legislation on the'books. My
concern and my hope is that we can rationalize this legislation ana
make it workable. The obvious areas are medicaid and medicare, but I
see my problems in the delivery systems in all of these sectors. I would
like to ask that this material b put into the record Mr. Chairman, and
the statements with respect to my financial interests and dissolution
of my law firm be accepted for the committee's files and I will be happy
to answer questions.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that material will be put into
the record and files of the committee.



(Mr. Finch's statement and biographical sketch follow:)

ROBERT 1-. FINcih, A.B., LL.P., J.D., LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIA
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Member8hip.-Kappa Sigma, Phi.Alpha Delta, Legion Lex, Los Angeles Ath-
letic Club, California Club, Commonwealth Club; Jonathan Club, Town Hall.

Politlcal.-Campaign Director, Richard Nixon Presidential Campaign (1960) ;
Campaign Director, George Murphy Senatorial Campaign (1964); E.2cted
Lieutenant Governor by plurality of 1,256,000 votes (1966) with a vote for
Mr. Finch of 3,835,000, out of a total vote cast of 6,414,000.

Lieutenant Governor.-President, State Senate; Chairman, Commission of the
Californias; Chairman, Job Training and Placement Council; Chairman,
Bicentennial Commission; Chairman, Interagency Council for Ocean Res-
ources; Chairman, Electronic Data Processing Policy Committee; Member,
National Republican Coordinating Committee Task Force on Job Oppor-
tunities and Welfare; Member, executive committee, Intergovernmental
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STATEMENT BY ROBERT 1I. FINCHI, ,'ECRETARY-DESIGNATE OF h1EALTTh, ElwUCATION,
AND WELFARE

Before stating some of my broad views of the office for which the President-
elect has designated me, and then inviting the specific questions that must be in
your minds, may I simply pay deserved tribute to the Congress and the officers of
the prseent administration for smoothing the way for all us novices. Congress
has provided the generous funds and Secretary Cohen and his entire staff have
provided the spirit of cooperation that are making possible an orderly transition-
and all of you hsve served the public interest well. For my own part, I call only
say "well done" and "many thanks."

One thing I have been learning these past weeks is that in the areas of health,
education, and welfare there are no sure-fire answers. Certainly there are no easy
( les.

But I have been developing a checklist of priorities for my own guidance. And
today I want to outline for you some basic approaches and intentions in whose
light I propose to tackle the job of Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare,
to come to grips with its duties and make creative use of the opportunities it
offers:

(1) Measured by budget figures or by personnel levels or by national agreement
about basic purposes-by all these measures, the Department is very much a
going concern. And clearly my first responsibility is to keep it going,'In the direc-



tions set by the President and established in law by the Congress. It will be my
Job, as it Is the job of every executive officer, to carry out the will of my bosses;
and that means the President, the Congress, and the people. Formally and in-
formally, and constantly, I will be seeking your guidance and counsel-begin-
ning now.

(2) A second priority follows directly from the first. It will be my job to digest
the mass of legislative mandates placed by the Congress on the Secretary and the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare--over many years but especially
since 1963-and to organize the resources available to the Department so as to
carry out these mandates with all possible efficiency. And this Is not just a matter
of funds and personnel. Mostly and above all, It is a matter of harnessing ra-
tional administration (which will be my responsibility) to clearly defined pur-
poses (which Is the President's and yours). Indeed, It will be'more than just my
job. Boundaries In the areas of HEW's principal concerns are often vague.
Many executive departments and agencies are or ought to be involved-and it Is
the President-elect's strong wish that effective lines of communication and co-
ordination be set up throughout the executive establishment to implement your
will and the Nation's.

To cite just one example, take the area of Environmental Ilealth-concern
with the total physical context within which people live and work. This involves
everything from roadbuilding to clean water, from fresh air to neighborhood
parks. And so any program that provides total public service in this area has
to cut across both inter- and intra-governmental lines. Working with my cIll-
leagues In the executive branch, and with State and loal officials, I know we
can come up with new administrative approaches for the President's considera-
tion and yours.

(3) I would not want to leave with you the impression that efficiencyy" :1ad
"rational administration" are ends in themselves. As I understand the p~urp ses
of the Department-and grasp its enormous potential for meeting human needs-
an all-purpose rule-of-action has to he miaxiniin effective service for every tax
dollar spent. Increasingly. it s tes to me. the l)ssionat , debates alut bamid
national purposes are over. Federal involvement In the areas of health. ednca-
tion, and welfare is an established fact-and rightly so. The Federal role in Qlp-
port of local. State. and private effort (supplementary, too. where common in-
terest dictates) is pretty generally assumed. But it is also an est:l0)lished fact
that too much of what is now being done, with all the hest of good intentions,
and too many of the dollars being spent are simply not hitting their tnrget.,.

There is a growing degree of slippage and of sheer waste that growling nlu-
bhrs of citizens Just will not forever tolerate. There is growing alienation. shared
by those who receive services and those who l)rovide the wherewithal, from
the very purposes of essential human-resource prograini,. I-ere, in the develop-
ment of practical and workable techniques, Is where we need fresh i(lens and
bold experjimentation; genuine partnership with States and localities. the real
workshop of our Federal system: and a two-way. give-and-take relationship
with private innovators. I intend to call on all these resources and comhine all
these talents in order to get the lob done.

(4) A fourth and last Item on my priority list, and then I will welcome your
questions. The term "national Interest" is used and overused--probably heeause
it can mean almost anything that anyone wants It to. Tn the hEW area. I hope
a true meaning can be salvaged. The natural tendency is to cut up the wlle
population into so many special interests with special needs-and for purposes
of defining urgent human problems and devising effective programs, this Is dloubt-
less inevitable. Yet I deeply feel that treating the Amerlean people as a col-
lection of client groups has to be self-defeating in the end. All my energies as
Secretary, In formulating programs and in advocating an( administering them,
will be motivated by the yardstick of the interest of all. And I urge that you
judge me accordingly.

Federal efforts in health, education, and welfare-caring for the helpless, hearing
about those who are losing hope, opening opportunities that all may share in-
these efforts must be supported by a national constituency that sees in them
essential elements of national strength and progress. Without such willing sup-
port from the overwhelming majority of our people, we will surely waste the re-
sources we commit to the fight. to relieve unmet needs. But with it---with a geniu-
ne national will in support of shared national interests-the mandates you

place on the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare can just as surely
be translated Into tangible human advances.

And it is in that spirit, with a firm intention both to mobilize and to s serve
the interest of all, that I am eager to get on with the job.



TFhe CLf.xincrN. M r. Finish, as you perhapss know, we on this comnnit-
tee have been (lisnaved f rom'time to time to see estimates so far astray
from what the actlual costs of some of tile programs have been. For
examl)le, when the. Department came up in 1965 recommending the
pre(,seC, ledica id hlaw, they estimated that tile tirst-year costs would be
about $238 million more than the existing level of payments for medi-
cal care. I hat estiiiaite was inderstatel bv limildre(ls of millions of
dollars. During this fiscal year osts of medicaid are exceeding the

December 1967 estiniate for fiscal 1969 by $1 million .HEA's esti-mates just get~ fiirther and further out of line.

Now, I would hope that under vouir leadership the Department
would give us realistic and intelligent estimates that take into account
some of the various predictable things which happen when Congress
modifies the law. Tile fact that States are likely to change their laws
to e,'(ire(' the linxiiXIIlI )ossi)le Federal natchling is (.ertainly one pre-
dietable eAven1t.

11r'. FINCh. I woil a'greV, Senator. I think there are two l)roblems.
The first is that, tleire is an uneven performance frolm the States in
terms of the data tliey sul)lhy us, :11](1, sevol(l, it, is obl)iolls, as the
rt,.'(d shows, t at we llave nof had gpood a(tiarial project ions, and we
]lo!)e to strengthen this side of it.

W1re ill California were among the first to come in under medicaid,
or inedi-cal as we call it there, and we have had some very traumatic,
difficult experiences in controlling the program.

The CxnUrAN. Mr. Secretary, I would hope that vo, wold explore
the various efforts we have nade oil this committee ailnd pe'rhals initiate
some ideas yourself in ways that our welfare programs can be better
tailored to in ake outstanding citizens and proud citizens-both those
wlO)o hll'(e l rilit to I)e 1rou(l-of tijenriel ye. al t1iose ini mtio lie Na-
tion call take piride--of welfare cl ients that we. have.
T recall that during my college days at Louisiana State University,

we had what was more or less the forerunner of the NYA program to
provide opportunities for poor boys and poor girls to go to school.
Many of them would come with a little more than one change of clothes
to .,tart out with btit, they would work their way through school.

Great numbers of young people who came that way when I was a
freshman at Louisiana State and a sophomore or junior are today the
banking and commercial business leaders of their State. I know a great
number that were very poor when I was a youngster, who halve matured
and become leaders of their conilunit ies, and in business, industry, and
commerce. Compared to that we see a sad record in many instances
wh ee we have second and third generations of the same family on
welfare. Money is simply being put out without us ever getting the
results.

Now, I, for one, would be willing to pay more money now provided
that we make better citizens of those people when they grow up-
rather than to continue to keep them on a dole with the result that
poverty feeds oi l)overty and the dole feeds on the dole.

lie have tried to do some things along that line, and I hope very
much you will be working in that direction as Secretary.

Mr. FimcIr. Well, I think it is obvious from a great )art of the
rhetoric in the last election that nobody is happy with the wel fare pro-
grans. That is the charge we have had, and we have been working with



,,olIn (ai'(hlers Urban Coalition to demonstrate the success we have
had in California working with the private sector. The labor unions
as well have an enormous responsibility in this area. The effort must be
to pull people out of this cycle, and I think some of the early indica-
tions under the National Alliance of Businessmen (NAB) show that
we can do a much better job, but it is obvious that Government alone
just cannot do this. We have to mobilize all our resources.

The CHAIRMTAN. California had a very, very extensive welfare pro-
gram. As the first State of the Union in population, and as the largest
in size, are you familiar with the workings of the California welfare
system?

Mr. FINCmr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me. that the experience that you would

gain there would give you a good running start with the problems
that you will have as Secretary of HEW.

Mr. FiNciL. I think it mioht be helpful, sir.
The CHAIM.AN. Senator Anderson ?
Senator A-N-DERSON. I wouhl have to say, I am prejudiced because of

the fine work you did in Los Alamos for'the University of California
project there. We know quite a little bit about you.

I do not have very many things to talk to you about it, but we are
all highly pleased with what you have done. I strongly recommend
him for what, work he las done.

Just a few questions: Do you think the current level of social security
benefits is adequate? If not, what do you think might be desirable.

Mr. FINcu. Senator, this is something that I think the Congress and
the administration have to work together on. We have to make a
fundamental decision. and we have to work with the States on this, as
to whether you want to give the Federal Government total responsi-
bility in determining whether there is to be an additional $15. $20,
or $30 increase. We must, also consider whether the State governments
will divert these funds in a way-the funds that we might release to
them--that really meets the prol)lems of their areas.

The President-elect has committed himself to a Federal floor, but
I am not prepared at this time. sir, to say what that should be.

Senator ANDERSON. Do you feel that general revenues should be used
to cover part of the costs of future social security benefits?

Mr. FI CH. Because of rising costs, this alternative will have to be
seriously considered.

Senator ANDERSON. Can you give us your views now on expanding
medicare to cover the disabled?

Mr. F NCH. Well, there again, I want to talk to the heads of the
appropriate departments in each State, because we have 50 different
sets of systems here, and one of the problems and one of the diffi-
culties is trying to implement and coordinate these earlier programs.
This is true in the OEO as well. We have not taken our State govern-
ments sufficiently into consultation as to the implementation of these
programs. I want to sit down and talk with these State administrators
in each of these areas as to how best we can implement each one of
them. For me to say nationally, "This is what we are going to do," I
think is wrong until I have had a chance to rationalize an approach
with the State administrators.



Senator ANDERSON. There was a story-in the Washington Star
interview you are quoted as having some opinions as to how health
services should be organized in this country. Specifically you say that
hosl)itals without certain aililiations with other forms ot health care
"get locked into the same old costly and expensive system of gaps in
some areas and need less dul)lication in others."

How would you proceed to deal with the matter?
Mr. FINCH. I think, as we found from our experience in California,

sir, that much of the expense of medicaid and medicare is on the
hospital side rather than doctors' fees, and 70 percent of that is labor.
I would hope we can, if we get away from the total hospital orientation,
move more to the use of extended-eare facilities which can be a little
more reasonable in cost. Simply by cutting 1 or 2 days off the post-
operative period, literally millions of dollars can be saved nationwide
while still maintaining the quality of care that is required.

Senator ANDERSON.-Mr. Chairinan, I do want to say I am going to
vote very happily for Mr. Finch. I think he would make a fine
executive.

The ChAIRMAN. Senator Bennett?
Senator BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, I am very happy that Mr. Finch

is coming back to the service of the country in'lVashilgton. I think he
comes back with the experience of his administrative responsibility in
California, and, as he has pointed out, many of the problems that he
will face are rooted in or at least involved in Federal-State relation-
ships. Happily he brings to his job the experience from the State
point of view to help him decide how these relationships should be
looked at from the Federal point of view.

I am also happy to have another westerner in the Cabinet. I cannot
claim him with as much vigor as I did Dave Kennedy.

Mr. FiNcH. I am considering the Mormon religion, Senator.
[Laughter.]

Senator BENNETT. I am glad to see I have got him scared, and I
would make the comment that the city in Arizona in which he was
born, Tempe, is essentially a Mormon town.

Mr. FiNcH. That is right, it sure is.
Senator BENNETT. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore ,
Senator GoRE. Welcome. No questions.
The CHARmAN. Senator Talmadge?
Senator TALMMADGE. Mr. Finch, I think all of us are quite sympathetic

with trying to aid people who cannot help themselves. Certainly my
background has been in that direction, and when I was Governor we
doubled old age assistance. Since I have been a Member of the 'Senate,
I think I have voted for every increase in welfare benefits. I have
offered some myself.

But I think the welfare situation in this country has gotten com-
pletely out of hand, particularly with reference to aid to dependent
children. I do not know whether you read the article that appeared in
the Wall Street Journal the other day. Occasionally the Journal does
an article in substantial depth about situations in New York State. It
named names and dates and places. It pointed out an individual woman
who had a few children and she was drawing something in excess of
$4,000 a year in welfare benefits because of the Aid to Dependent Chil-



dren .)rogranl. The Journal pointed out further that if she worked at
the minum wage she would reduce her income something like $1,000
a year. This puts a premium on not working instead of working. I
think this situation warrants a thorough investigation.

There were other instances there where a father of children, who
may have been legitimate or illegitimate, decided the way to in-
crease the family income was to move out from his wife and children
and rent a room somewhere. Then the wife and children went on wel-
fare, the father received his earnings, and they pooled the sum total
of two.

Have you given any thought to making it a Federal crime for a man
to abondon his children ? I think we are going to have to come to that.

Mr. FINCH. I think I would be very skeptical about such an ap-
proach I think that is a matter of State law. I can only agree with
you about the many examples of abuse in the system. But I think again
we have to redirect our thoughts as to how these people can be mnoti-
vated to more constructively do what they can for themselves.

For example, just to go back to something we talked about earlier,
if we can get people out of the hospital in l)ost-operative situations and
back into their homes in a given area we could have a greatly improved
situation. A woman on welfare could, for example, make'a round of
eight or 10 homes where people would be recovering and take care of
simple wants, give them a wash or some attention. This would be
through the private system. You would be making better use of the
needy and thev would feel they were doing something productive. In
turn., we would be getting them off the welfare rolls. I think there are
possibilities in this direction, sir, that we can pursue. But I happen to
believe, fundamentally, we have to look at the independent sector to
provide these kinds of jobs to take them off the welfare rolls.

We caa doa certain amount of better monitoring on the Federal side,
and we can urge the States to do a better job of monitoring, but I
would certainly be included to leave it to State law with respect to
enforcement penalties. You in the Congress must make a fundamental
decision whether you want a Federal floor on welfare, and if that
happens, then you are going to have to tie Federal enforcement to
such standards. But until that does happen, I would be inclined to
leave it to the States.

Senator TALMADGE. As long as it is more profitable not to work than
it is to work, these people are not going to work. We are going to make
it more profitable to work than it is not to work.

Mr. FINch. That is correct, sir.
Senator TALMADGE. You agree with that.
Mr. FIcCH. Yes, sir, I surley do.
Senator TALADGn. Do you not also agree that it is high time we

did something to prevent men abandoning their children, from moving
off across, town, and then have their children and their wife go on wel-
fare while their fathers continue to work and earn a. productive income?

Mr. FINCH. Yes, sir.
Senator TALMADGER. I think that is one of the reasons, the main

reason., that ADC has increased so phenomenally.
Mr. FiN.- I think that is true.
Senator TALMADGE. It is more attractive financially for some men to

abandon their homes than it is to stay there. Those without morals and



scruples and character are likely to abandon their home. What is your
recommendation for this problem?

Mr. FIcH. Well, I have no simple pa'tacea--as long as we have the
mobility we have in our society. We see it very, very clearly in Cali-
fornia where people move from the northern to the southern )art of
the State.

Senator TALMADoE. Sometimes out of the State.
Mr. Fiich. Sometimes out of the State and also within the State.
Senator TLmIf, )o. Do you not think it is high time we looked into

the possibility of having " Federal law, making it a Federal crime
for one to abandon his children in order to draw these benefits? Ie is
drawing Federal money.

Mr. FINCH. Yes, sir, but I think again we have to decide where we
want to go. You imist decide in the Congress how far you want to go
in terms of a Federal floor or Federal base. A decision must be made
as to how much of these programs you waut to take out of the hands
of the States and counties and then we will have to decide what Fed-
eral enforcement legislation you think is appropriate.

Senator TALADC, F., The staff has handed me tables here. The
cost of aid to dependent children h.,s gone up 22 percent in 1 year
alone; 19.3 percent in the State of California alone. lere is another
State; Wisconsin--]2 percent. Puerto Rico-42 percent. In my own
State of Georgia the increase was 22.9 percent.

I am all in favor of helping those who cannot help themselves. But
I am not in favor of giving tax money to families that deliberately
circumvent the law when the father abandons his children and prefers
to let the Government support them. And you agree with that?

Mr. Fixcmi. Yes, sir.
Senator TAL.MDr.tGE. There is one other thine" I would like to ask you.

We have heard a. good deal of talk that ha, beenl (iI(ilatin,," ainujd
Washington and throughout the Nation now for :everal years--aboult
this so-called guaranteed income, a negative income tax. Uuller such
a plan, everyone files a tax return -it the same fime, and if a family does
not earn quite as much as someone in WVashington thinks it ought to
earn, then the Government sends it a cheek'froim the Treasury to
make up the difference.

What is your view on that?
Mr. FINcH. Well, we have asked our staff to cost this out. I have no

closed mind on it, but I have a disposition against it because I think
the first decision we and the Congress have Io make is one that goes to
whether you are going to have a, Federal floor in the welfare area, and
until that is decided, I am not prepared to go along with a guaranteed
income.

Senator TALMADGE. Do you not think that would put a premium on
not working instead of working ?

Mr. FINch. It could have that consequence, yes, sir.
Senator TALMADC,. I personally prefer to hunt and fish myself in-

stead of working, and if the Government would pay me for'hunting
and fishing, T think I would be likely to do that.

Mr. FI NC. I agree.
Senator TALIfADGE. You would not be in favor of that.
Mr. FiNChT. I am disposed against it. I really have not costed it out,

sir, but my disposition is against it.



Senator TAT,,%rm\)oi11.. Thank you, sir. I would be glad to yield to my
colleague from Tennessee.

Senator GomRE. 1 have had at chance to examine the table to which
Senator Talmadge referred, and it is a table which shows a shocking
disl)arit , in increase in )eiiefits. I see one State with six-tenths of I
percent. Increase. Another State with 1-1)ereent Imcrease. And yet that
shows all increase of 61 percent. This disparit:; of benefits ipaid is a
nrol)lem to which 1 dare say vou will wish to direct, your attention.

Mr. FINCI[. YVs, Senator, The greatest single problem, is the uneven
J)erformance and the great differential of 50 dilh, reit State Systems.
low we rationalize this, I think, in all these areas, lealthI, evdlcat ion,
and welfare, is the greatest, single problem that, my depariniivt will
ha1ve.

Senator Goeu. Thank you.
Senator 'I,.MADG :. No further (mest ions, Mr. Chai rma.
The Ci [A]I.IMaN. Senator I Iartkce.
Senator ".Mrr'KE. Mr. Secretary, as a former neighbor of mine I

hope you will come back to live close to its aain.
Mr. FINCTI. We are looking in that area, Senator. We are waiting

for con firiation before we sign anything. [Laughter.]
Senator I~irAWPK. I want you to know we woull love to have you

back with us again.
I have listened to your p)hilosophical discussion previously about t lie

pre-Bismarck Germany era, and your feeling that we need the inter-
disciplinaryV al)proacli.'Is that. wlhat you said?

Mr. FINCh. Yes, sir. I would hope that every employee in the li)epart-
ment would feel they are not just locked into one little box, but rather
that they are trying to move on these ur)an prol)lems with a sense of the
total ecology, and that they are concerned about, the quality of l)eoples
lives-that is what I wanted to say.

Senator I',\luITE. That scared mei a moment, because as I understand
Bismareks theory of government, lie extended social henetits but he
)ut, a very severe, repression upon civil and human rights.

Mr. FINCh. I was not advocating a Bismarckian government but
was simply pointing to a. pre-Bismarek state of affairs.

Senator -TARTKE. All right,.
Back to some of the things that, happened during the presidential

campaign. One of those-
Mr. F INCh. Which campaign is it, sir?
Senator HARTKIE. 1968.
Mr. Nixon said, and I listened to him on the radio, something along

this line. "They say I am against social security. Let me tell you some-
thing, T want you to know T think we should tie the cost of living index
and increase tile benefits for social security beneticiaries as the cost
of living goes l). How do you like that," he said.

Now, how do you like it ? [Lautghter.]
M r. Ft Nci i. Well, t o be )erfectly honest about it, since T was on the
tlane at the time, I advised against that statement. I wntimt. to look at

how much it, is going to cost before I make a response to that. I do
not yet, know how much it, is going to cost.

Senator HAIrTKrE. One of the other things in the social security fund
which is a matter of great concern to me is excess collection. Today in
our society we talk about the poor people, but I think in addition we



11.e filcell with it liew group ill 1 our soietv wlom T would (all the
attllevit, poor. These are ieo w) w wiii T %voul descrie)o as making
lV'etty good money, working every day, reportinlg on time usually,
ta.kin' , their coll'ee'ireaks and their' times out for lunch but they cil-
lot Iliake ends meet.

Now one of the real serious increases in their costs this year vas the
slharp inretease in social security taxes lip amld above that which was
icessary to pay for the benefits. In our social security trust, fund we
have an 11acumulated surplus according to the last. report I saw some-
wlhere ill the neighlborhood of $28 billion over and above the require-
m ,nt mlevessarv for social security payments.
Is it your view that social security'Should pay the Cost. of other parts

of the Govermnent or should we ae'cumulate a trust fund surplus over
and above the anticipated requirement s for benefit payments?

M'. FixeNr. As I said, u- til we have got ten a good deal further into
this, and I have h'ad a chance to talk to Mr. Ball at greater length, and
until again you in the Congress make a fundamental decision as to how
,fi you want, to go in this area and that of Federal floors, I woulld not
walt, to make a commitment as to how much further von extend social
seenurity. 1 tnfortune tely, i unlike some of my other plotenltial colleagues,
T was .wralped up with the winding up of my atairs in my present
oflfve umtil very recently, so I am just not familiar enough witih all of
the proposalss that were made-aid now they are in the hundreds--as
to the direction in which you would extend social security.

Senator TIAIITKI. There is one field though in which I think you
have expressed yourself. You have said you believe there can be fur-
Iher utilization of private resoures-

M r. Fuxcir. Yes, sir.
Sumator IAICTKE (continuing). By a tax credit system for industry,r'et raining.
Mr. Fixcu. Yes, I think that is a possibility, sir.
Senator IT,'1rTKu:. I am glad to hear that'that is one of the things

you intend to do.
Senator Tailmadge asked you about a, )'oposal for some restrictive

tYpe of law against parents who do not support their children. I be-
li41,' 1or answer was that this should be left t'0 the States. Do you
tlhilit is time in our welfare program for a stud, to be made eoncern-
ing aid to dependent children amid the effect of 'legalized abortion in
the United States?

Mr. Frxcmr. Well, as you know, in California we, alon,,g with Colo-
rado, have actually acted4 in this area. I t is not, just a case of liberalizing
abortion. it is a c~se, under verve restrictive eireumstances, of making
it possible where the parent involved, a member of the -church in-
volved. end the family doctor have given their consent. There was a
great fear at the tine,atid our Governor almost vetoed( the bill because
()f it, that tlere would be a great rash or, at least, an increase in
abort ions. It has llot happened that way'. We have had about IS
months" experience with this legislation. I)uring that time, I think
wve have had maybe, 46 case., that have been officially filed and have
been called to my'attention. That was the last figure I leard.
We had a very bad situation before. As an attorney who practiced

law for 16 years, I saw so many cases where young girls, particularly
unmarried women, and also married ones, would go south of the



border in rijiana and get into the hands of some luack, and 4 resulted
in some pretty unpleasant situations. So all I am saying is that, under
the right controls and iuder the right, meclianisnis, the right laws
can be put together. It has worked in California. I am not sure there
should be a Federal law. As loing as the whole coml)iex of laws re-
lating to marriage and divorce and to child Sulp)ort is locked into
State systenis, then we had better t.lk to those State people be fore
we start passing Federal laws in this area.

Senator HRITKE. One other question. This deals with the question of
the enforcement of desegregation in our public schools. I believe Mr.
Finch, that you made a statement in which you said you foresaw a
different role for the Department of HEW as regards the sanction
of the withholding of Federal funds in order to enforce desegregation
in our public schools. Would you care to comment on that ?

Mr. FIxcH. Well, I do not know that, I said a different role. I simply
said that as far as 1 am concerned, withholding Federal funds is the
ultimate weapon.

Now, anybody who has been in politics, anybody who underst andls
particularly the makeup of this great diverse Nation of ours, knows
that each community is a different slice of America, and each area
has a chemlistry all its own. You do not come in vith a meat-ax and
try to bludgeon somebody into successful compliaitce because the
mimite you walk away thev are goingr to resort to the old patterns.
There are many buttons oji that panel to push, all kinds of incen-
tives, and we must keep the pressure up. There must be a constant
pressure, but it may be a different mechanism in one conmliity
than it is in mother. Those local people know that you always have
that ultimate weapon--the denial of those Federal "nds. BuIt, as I
say, you know there are otl)er buttons to pusli. A conciliatory app, ,:ch
must, be use(, with a clear understanding' that we are 'oing to carry
out the intent of the Congress and the intent of the laws on the books.
This is the approach I would favor.

Senator Itim' i Thank you, Mr. Secretary. I too am delighted
to see you aboard.

M fr. FiNcH. Thank you, sir.
ThIe CHAIRTMAN. Senator WilliamsI
Seiator WILLT\31S. Mr. Secretary, I have a couple of questions.

First I would like to welcome you before this committee.
hise sl 'ggestioli hmas been madle there is all excessive ac(ihJInimltion

ill the trust funds liat are ued to defray the normal operation' expeiwe
of the Governm1elit. That iF" not true. Is it not a fact tit these trust
fund receipts rel)resei t taxes on the employees and. tie em j)loyer and
tflat t'e U.S. (,overmeit, is o,l the trustee ?

Mr. FINCH1. Ye!S, sir.
Senator W1,m 5. Amid that tl-ose funds are am, omlthcally in ir

entjrei-y put over into Ilie thirst fund, ald tlint um(ler no ,"remnstam,'s,
under no law, fclte ( 'moverimceitt use those nonevs I') defray flie
cost of :aiy o lwr l)rogralm olier titaa the bIenefits tinder the sr-ialsecu rity sy~stem

Mr. IF I rc'. Yes, sir.
Senator I f\wTKE. Will hv,; Senator yield at that point?
Is it iot true t, hoiigh tflat those 'unds are loaned to the Fedral

Governiem t. iii order to defrav otlmer expenses of the Govermmn at;?



Senator WIiAi, 1s. The trust fund can be invested only in Govern-
melit securities.

Mr. FiNc11. That is correct.
Senator WmLLLm.s. That does jiot mean that they are being used

to (lefray the cost to tlie Governuent as directly any more so than
a bank has to keel) a certain amount of its funds invested in Gov-
ermuent securities for it. to be liquid, and we do not say we are using
a j)art of that. These Govermnuent securities are like the normal Gov-
ermnent, bonds that we sell to the )ublic. In the process of investing
these social security !ax receipts they are invested only in Government
bonds. Now, I think it is true that this misunderstanding has developed
as a result of the last couple or 3 years where in announcing the re-
ported, projected deficit of the overall Government, the administra-
tion has been including the accumulation in the trust fund as though
they were normal receipts for the purpose of reducing the deficit, is
that, not true ?

Mr. FINCii. That is true.
Senator WILM,\As. We are going to get, we understand, a budget

around, this year, anywhere from a $2 to $3 billion surplus, but that
is only due to the fact that they are counting about $7 billion normal
accumulation in the trust fund during this current year as though
it were normal revenue, and in reality, on that one item alone, there
is a $5 billion deficit rather than a $2 billion surplus if we use the
renilar accounting system .

Mr. FINCII! That is imy understanding, Seiator.
Senator WILLI.iS. I think much of this is being confused as a

result of-I will not use the word exactly, but the WaI Street Journal
referred to it I think this morning as a little "manipulation" for the
l)urpose of making it a good report when we are putting it out that
we are with a surplus when in reality we are still operating the Gov-
erminent at a deficit.

Senator HARTKE. Will the Senator yield?
Senator WILLIMIS. Yes; I will yield.
Senator HARTKRE. Just to make sure we understand the record cor-

rectly I understand this method of budget reporting was recommended
bv the President's Special Committee on Budget Changes which was
chaired by the man who was just before us and who is the Secretary
of the Treasury-designate, Mr. Kennedy. He was the Chairman of
that particular Committee which made the recommendation of which
you now complain.

Senator WILLIAMS. I do not care who chaired it. I am just speak-
ing of the facts. This is what the situation is. I am not getting into
a debate around the table, because we have enough of that in-Paris
about who sits around the table or what table. But the point is that
the trust funds are separate money and cannot be spent to defray
the cost of any Government program except as they are invested in
Government bonds. When these Government bonds mature they must
be paid just the same as a bond sold to any bank or any individual,
and I think we should report that separate. This accumulation in the
trust fund, which is accumulating now, is largely due to the fact
that in the labor force an unusually or exceptionally large percentage
of the labor force are young men of the age of 20 to 40 wvho are work-
ing, paying into the social security fund.

Mr. FINCH. Agreed.



Senator WILLIAS. And their funds are supposed to be set aside
and accumulated and kept in order to defray the cost of their re-
tirement benefits when they reach the age of 65, is that not correct

Mr. FiNcii. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. So it is inevitable that we accumulate this sur-

plus and to do otherwise would mean that we were destroying the
security of the young workers of America by spending their nloneV
as we go. I mc,.1 we have no choice except to accumulate some o f
that if we are going to meet the obligation of paying social security
benefits to these young workers when they reach the age of retire-
ment, is that not correct?

Mr. Fixc. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIA311s. Thank you.
Senator ANDERiSON. Senator Fulbright.
Senator FULBRIG1T. I yield for a comment.
Senator RIBICOFP. May I say, Mr. Chairman, that I have to keep

a 12 o'clock appointment.
I )elieve Governor Finch is very well qualified for this position,

and it will be a privilege for me to support him as Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare.

Thank you.ir. FINCH. I am very grateful, Senator. Thank you.

Senator FULBRIGHT. Mr. Secretary, on the subject of the tm:ust fund
and social security program, what does the very'high rate of inflation
that is taking )lace in this country do to both the trust fund and to
!ocial security generally?

Mr. FINcH. It puts a horrendous burden on that whole system, and
I am troubled because, without going into a long speech, I look at that
overall pie and I see so much of it going into care for the aging. We
extend the lives of our citizens, and legitimately so, but we are at the
same time decimating many of our educational programs. In fact you
know what has happened to your own Fulbright program: it has been
markedly reduced. I hope we can work out systems for community
colleges on a incentive basis with strong emphasis on vocational traini-
ing. I think that is a great gap in our continuum of education, and I
am not at all sure wenhave the right allocation or mix of resources at
the Federal level.

Senator FULBRIGHIT. I am very glad to hear you say that. I also want
to conipl iment you on what to me was a very perceptive comment mladeto the Senator from Indiana about each coinmiunity having a chemi~try
of its own. Many people who have become immersed in the Washingrton
bureau forget that. They assume naturally that all communities are the
same, but they are not. I hope you do not lose your views that you
expressed so well. ,

,M r. FIN 'J. I will keep a certain amount of chauvinism.
Senator FULBRuIn'r. And it is certainly at the root of s6me of our

most serious problems. You said it so well.
We all worry about the welfare program. You stated out with

saying that nobody is happy with it, which I took you to mean that.
you were going to review it anid hope to improve it.

Just one general question, you alluded to it in a way, and that is
this question of the long term policy. of the relative eml)hasis gi vei
to welfare and education. You mentioned certain aspects of it, com-



munity colleges. Of course I regard education in a very broad sense, as
including Headstart and Job Corps, all of those efforts to bring either
vocational or other education to the people.

It does seem to me on balance that we may have given greater
emphasis to the immediate prol)lem of welfare and neglected education
over the years because, I do not see a very good solution, if there is one,
to the welfare problem except better training and education. I do not
like to leave the impression I mean Ph. D.'s. I mean capacity to do
something useful, and I would hope-I think I detect in your views-
that you feel that way.
M .FINcII. I would hope we can do a study that will look down the

road in the educational area during that final third of this century. I
think, when we get into these qualitative and environmental areas, ihat
we have to take the long look ahead. And this has to apply across the
full complex of the department I hopefully will head.

Senator FULBRIGIIT. I think the difference is quite dramatic when
you consider what inflation will do to welfare in the sense of the future
payment. We all-nearly everybody these days who has a job-are
on some kind of pension plan, retirement plan, or welfare, and it can
be destroyed by mismanagement of our fiscal affairs. But, if a man has
an education, he can earn a living-lie can adjust..

Mr. FIxcn. Yes, sir.
Senator FULBRIGHT. It is a much greater insurance than any kind

of welfare.
Mr. FINc. Absolutely.
Senator FULBRIGIHT. Well, thank you very much, and I have great

hopes for your appointment. I know of your experience, and from
what you said, vou have made a very good impression.

Mr. FI ci. thank you, sir.
Senator FULBRIGIT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIR-3EAN. Mr. Curtis?
Senator CtRJITIS. Mr. Chairman, I regard Mr. Finch as highly quali-

fied. and I have no questions.
The CHAIR-M1A.N. Thank you very much, Mr. Finch.
Are there further questions by members of the committee ?
There are none. Thank you very much, Mr. Finch.
Mr. Fixci. I look forward to working with you.
The ChAMN. That concludes the committee hearing. The com-

mittee will go into executive session at a time to be announced later.
('Whereupon, at 12:05 p.m., the committee recessed, to be reconvened

subject to the call of the Chair.)


